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patients irrespective of treatment offered and
addition of antibiotics could shorten the healing
time in cases with primary skin closure. Various
flap procedures employed in treating pilonidal
,
sinus disease have produced varying outcomes.2
Senapati and colleagues followed 218 patients for
three years after the Bascom's operation which
they preferred because it is simple and is done on
ambulatory basis with significant cost savings
and early return to work. They did not find their
recurrence rate to be higher than alternatives. The
classic rhomboid flap (Limberg) treatment is
associated with flap necrosis and recurrence. The
modification of this technique employing an oval
flap by Polat and colleagues would appear to have
less flap ischemia and recurrence and the use of
drains is not mandatory and can be substituted by
fibrin glue. Sinusectomy is another simple
procedure involving excision of the tract as a day
procedure, avoiding large disabling wounds with
recurrence of 5% and allowing an early return to
work.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

CONCLUSION
Pilonidal sinus disease is rare in Africans
but presents with features and challenges similar
to the disease in Caucasians. Recurrence is
common after treatment irrespective of the
procedure employed. A simple but effective
operation as in our index case is preferred as it
allows for ambulatory care.
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cover. The sinus bearing portion of the skin and
subcutaneous tissue was widely excised through
an elliptical excision and the cavity curetted and
the wound packed with gauze soaked in honey.
The honey dressing continued till the wound
granulated and healed secondarily. Culture of pus
grew no organisms but the histology of the
excised skin revealed granulation tissue lined
tracts in the skin. Five months after the operation
she had a mild episode of similar symptoms which
responded to a combination of oral ceftriazone,
metronidazole and ketoprofen.

buttocks. Fever and a painful swelling overlying
the sacrum are the most common complaint when
an abscess develops. The differential diagnoses
for pilonidal sinus disease are as in Table 1.

Diagnosis of Malaria in Infants: Evaluation of Clinical Signs

Table 1: Differential Diagnoses of Pilonidal
Sinus

ABSTRACT
Malaria infection during infancy greatly mimics infections caused by other pathogens such as bacteria and
viruses. This similarity in symptomatology and clinical presentation of malaria compared to other infections
makes its diagnosisparticularly difficult. The objective of this study was to assess the usefulness or not of
certain clinical signs in the diagnosis of malaria in febrile infants attending the Children's Emergency Room of
the Lagos University Teaching Hospital and General Hospital, Surulere. Three hundred and twenty two
consecutively presenting infants who were febrile either at presentation or had a history of fever in the last 72
hours prior to presentation with absence of obvious localizing causes for the fever were recruited into the study
between August 2001- February 2002. Each patient had a full history and physical examination and blood
samples were obtained for malaria parasite counts and specie identification. Out of 322 infants, one hundred
and forty six infants were females and 176 were males giving a M: F ratio 1.2:1.Amongst the clinical signs
elicited in the children, only anaemia (haematocrit<33%) showed a significant association with the presence of
malaria parasitaemia (P = 0.00035). Calculation of the sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive
values for the clinical signs showed no sensitivity for their use in the diagnosis of malaria in infants. Clinical
signs such as fever, splenomegaly and hepatomegaly were not found to be useful in this study as an aid in
diagnosing malaria in infancy. Anaemia had a significant association with malaria parasitaemia but had a low
overall sensitivity as a sign that could be used for diagnosing malaria in infants.

S/no.

Pathology
Pilonidal sinus disease is common in
Caucasians and rare in Africans. Its pathology is
related to midline pits in the skin overlying the
sacrococcygeal region which communicate with a
granulation tissue lined cavity in the
subcutaneous tissue containing loose hair which
are thought to be central in the pathogenesis of the
disease. It is considered to be acquired, though
congenital sinuses are also possible. Repeated
infection of the cavity through the tract is
responsible for its chronicity and abscess
formation. It is thought that repeated trauma to the
natal cleft drives hair into the subcutaneous tissue
and eventually a tract is formed which
communicates with the cystic cavity. Tight
clothing is suspected to contribute to driving hair
into the subcutaneous cavity; and our index
patient was observed to prefer tight trousers or
skirt. The common organisms cultured from
pilonidal abscess are bacteroides and anaerobic
cocci in greater than 70%.

Diagnosis

Management
The optimal surgical treatment for
pilonidal sinus disease, judged by primary wound
healing and recurrence, is unknown. Many
procedures, which could be simple or complex,
are described and practiced but none fully
satisfies all the idealcriteria for treatment of the
disease (See Table 2). Pilonodalabscess are
managed by incision and drainage, broad
spectrum antibiotics and analgesics leading to
resolution of symptoms; extensive procedures are
not recommended. Patients are advised against
putting on tight fitting clothing or sitting on hard
surfaces to prevent wound complications.
Table 2: Ideal Criteria for Surgery in Pilonidal
Sinus Disease
S/no.

Clinical Presentation
Pilonidal sinus disease predominantly
affects males with a peak incidence after
adolescence till age 40. Obesity, being hairy, poor
personal hygiene, sedentary occupation and a
dark skin colour appear to promote the
development of a sinus. The rarity of the disease
in blacks is unexplained; under-reporting of cases
may be contributory. The disease may be
asymptomatic but typically presents as a painful
midline swelling with discharge of pus. An
abscess follows infection of the tract and present
with afluctuant, warm and tender swelling over
the sacrococcygeal region which is often
recurrent and may extend into either or both

Criteria

Severe and recurrent cases require more
extensive procedures. Excision of the sinus alone
or with primary suturing is the most common
modality of treatment for the sinus. In a
randomized trial of excision alone, excision with
primary suturing and excision with primary
suturing and clindamycin , Zimmermann-Nielsen
et al. noted that healing without revision surgery
or excision of new sinuses occurred in most
52
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*Okpokowuruk FS , Renner JK

Keywords: Malaria, Infants, Clinical signs

INTRODUCTION
Malaria in infancy, particularly early
infancy, had hitherto been regarded as an
1
uncommon entity. The difficulty in the diagnosis
of clinical malaria in this age group lies in the
similarity in clinical presentation of other disease
entities such as sepsis, which are thought to be
more common than malaria in infancy.2,3
Common symptoms and signs associated with
malaria infection include fever, vomiting,
diarrhea, cough, pallor, splenomegaly,
2
hepatomegaly and jaundice which can also
mimic various other disease conditions. This
difficulty in distinguishing clinical malaria in
infants acts as the impetus for this study.
Therefore this study seeks to evaluate the
usefulness of certain clinical signs in the
diagnosis of malaria in febrile infants attending
the Children's Emergency Room of the Lagos
University Teaching Hospital and General
Hospital, Surulere.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was carried out in Lagos, a city
located in the South Western part of the country on
the Atlantic coast. It is a region characterized by
low altitude, high rainfall and high humidity and
has two seasons; the rainy season which lasts from
May to October, and the dry season which extends
from November to April. Malaria transmission
occurs throughout the year with peaks during the
rainy season. Lagos is holoendemic for malaria.
Two sites were chosen for this study; the Lagos
University Teaching Hospital and General
Hospital, Surulere. These two centers are located
in Mushin and Surulere Local Government areas
of Lagos State respectively. These two sites were
chosen because they represent the spectrum of
population distribution of high and medium
density areas of Lagos respectively. Population
density has an indirect effect on the prevalence of
malaria. Areas with high population density have
inherent difficulties in the maintenance of good
environmental sanitation thereby creating
numerous breeding sites for mosquitoes and
indirectly increasing the prevalence of the
disease. The two Local Government Areas are
contiguous and the two hospitals are readily
accessible to the inhabitants of Mushin and
Surulere. They are the two largest Government

Department of Paediatrics1,
University of Uyo Teaching Hospital, Uyo. Akwa Ibom State.
Department of Paediatrics2,
Lagos University Teaching Hospital, Idi-Araba.
*Corresponding author:zipsadoo@yahoo.com
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health facilities in the area and therefore draw the
largest clientele of low and medium
socioeconomic groups.
The study involved consecutively
presenting infants aged one day old to twelve
months of age, attending the Children's
Emergency Room of the Lagos University
Teaching Hospital and the Paediatric Outpatient
Unit of General Hospital, Surulere and recruited
over a period of six months (from August 2001
February 2002). Informed consent was obtained
from the parent/guardian of every patient. The
study was approved by the hospitals' ethical
committees with informed consent from the
patients' care givers. Inclusion criteria: (a) all
infants who are febrile at presentation or infants
with a history of fever up to seventy two hours
prior to presentation with fever being defined as
O 4
an axillary temperature >37.5 C (b) absence any
other obvious cause for the fever (localizing
signs)likeabscesses, ear infections. Exclusion
criteria: all febrile infants with localizing signs.
The definition of malaria for the purpose
of this study was based on the following criteria:(a) history of fever up to 72 hours prior to
presentation or fever at presentation and (b) the
presence of malaria parasitaemia in the infant. A
detailed history and thorough physical
examination was carried out for every infant
enrolled in the study. Axillary temperature was

measured with a mercury thermometer using four
minutes of stabilization time. A diagnosis of
malaria was considered for every febrile infant in
the study pending confirmation of malaria
parasitaemia on blood film.
The usefulness of some clinical signs such as
fever, anaemia, hepatomegaly, splenomegaly,
hepato-splenomegaly as aids in the diagnosis of
malaria in infants were tested using sensitivity,
specificity, positive predictive value and negative
predictive value. One ml of venous blood was
obtained from the patients for examination for
malaria parasites and for haemoglobin
estimation.
Examination of the peripheral blood smear was
used in this study because it remains the current
universal “Gold Standard” for the diagnosis of
malaria.5 It is a very reliable method as a parasite
count as low as one per microlitre can be detected
in a thorough (at least ten minutes) examination of
the thick film, 6 hence it's use in this study.Parasite
density was also estimated for each patient.
RESULTS
Table 1 shows the clinical characteristics
of the infants including their mean ages, mean
weights, sex distribution and clinical parameters
on presentation. One hundred and forty six infants
were females and 176 were males (M: F ratio
1.2:1).

Table 1: Clinical Characteristics of Study Infants by Age Group in Months
Characteristics
n = no of patients

= 1month
(n=22)

1.1-2
(n=23)

? Age

0.6(0.27)

1.67(0.31) 2.96(0.13) 5.38(0.58) 7.49(0.47) 9.45(0.5)

? Weight
Sex: Female (%)
Male (%)

PValue

P-Value

11.6(0.49) 0.00*

0.00(sig)

3.62(0.74) 4.53(1.48) 6.16(1.09) 6.76(1.11) 7.57(0.45) 7.96(1.03) 8.59(0.98) 0.00*

0.00(sig)

9(40.9)
13(59.1)

0.01(sig)
0.01(sig)

14(60.8)
9(39.1)

2.1-4
(n=40)

18(45)
22(55)

4.1-6
(n=52)

24(46)
28(54)

*P = 0.05 statistically significant

6.1-8
(n=66)

27(41)
39(59)

8.1-10
(n=52)

34(65)
18(35)

10.1-12
(n=67)

20(30)
47(70)

0.01*
0.01*
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Pilonidal Sinus Disease: A Case Report
*Udo I, Umeh K, Akpanudo E
ABSTRACT
Pilonidal sinus disease affects the posterior anal or sacral region and when infected may present with an
abscess. It is rare in Africans and recurrence after surgery is common. The aim of this study is to report the first
case of pilonidal abscess managed by drainage and excision of the sinus tractin our surgical unit. This is a case
report with review of clinical presentation, pathology and treatment of the disease in a single patient. Result
shows successful outcome with drainage of abscess, laying open/excision of sinus tract and oral broad
spectrum antibiotics. In conclusion, drainage of the abscess with laying open/excision of the sinus tract is a
simple but effective treatment for pilonidal abscess.
Keywords: Pilonidal abscess, sinus tract excision, broad spectrum antibiotics.

temporary relief with symptoms recurring within
weeks.
She was in severe painful distress with a
o
temperature of 38.5 C. There was a fluctuant
swelling overlying the sacrum and coccyx
extending into her buttocks, hyperaemic
overlying skin, warm to touch and tender with
induration extending into her buttocks (see Fig 1).

INTRODUCTION
Pilonidal sinus disease with its
complications is very rare in our practice. The
pathology affects the posterior aspect of the anal
and sacro-coccygeal region. It is frequent in
Caucasians males and uncommon in Africans and
Asians. Approximately 20% of the patients
present with an abscess and the rest with a chronic
discharging sinus. The presenting features in the
index case were classical of pilonidal abscess and
the management challenging because it was our
first time of diagnosing and managing the disease.
Case Report
A 22-year old female presented at the outpatient clinic with a one week history of a painful
swelling in her natal cleft which prevented her
from sitting up or lying on her back. The pain did
not respond to simplenon-prescription analgesics.
The swelling had increased in size markedly three
days to presentation and this coincided with the
period of maximum pain. She had continuous
high grade fever associated with chills. She
volunteered a history of similar symptoms for
which she had undergone incision and drainage
twice in the last three months. These produced

Figure 1: Pilonidal abscess overlying the
coccyx in an Adult Female. Notice the previous
incision scar and midline pits (arrows).
Two sinuses were found in the midline of
the swelling with their openings blocked by black
thick viscid substance. A vertical scar was
overlying the swelling to the right of the midline.
Rectal examination was unremarkable.
She underwent an open drainage of the
abscess under general anaesthesia with antibiotic

Departments of Surgery, University of Uyo Teaching Hospital,
Uyo, Nigeria.
*Corresponding author: nsoyoudo@yahoo.com
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Table 2 shows the clinical signs in malaria
parasite positive and negative infants. Only
anaemia (haematocrit <33%) showed a
significant association with the presence of

malaria parasitaemia (P = 0.00035). The other
clinical parameters like fever, splenomegaly, and
hepatomegaly did not show any significant
association with the presence of malaria parasites.

Table 2: A Comparison of Clinical Signs in Malaria Parasite Positive and Negative Infants
CLINICAL SIGNS

MP POSITIVE
(n = 178)

MP
NEGATIVE
(n = 144)

χ2

P-VA LUE

Fever(at presentation)

102 (57.3%)

72(50.0%)

0.94

0.33

Anaemia
(haematocrit<33%)
Hepatomegaly

77 (43.3%)

34(23.6%)

12.75

0.01*

29 (16.3%)

24 (16.7%)

0.0

0.95

Splenomegaly
Hepatosplenomegaly

8 (4.5%)
4(2.2%)

2 (1.4%)
1(0.7%)

1.62**
0.45**

0.1
0.25

*P = 0.05 = statistically significant** Fisher exact results
The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive
value and negative predictive value of the above
clinical signs were calculated to investigate their
value in the diagnosis of malaria in infancy as

shown in table 3. None of the clinical signs
showed a high overall sensitivity in the diagnosis
of malaria though splenomegaly and
hepatomegaly showed high specificities.

Table 3: Sensitivity, Specificity and Predictive Values of Clinical Signs in Diagnosisof Malaria in
Infancy by Age Group (In Months)
Variable

Measures

Age

Fever

Sensitivity

63.6

26.7

45.0

51.8

65.8

72.4

57.1

56.7

Anaemia

Sensitivity

18.2

53.3

50.0

40.7

41.5

44.8

45.7

43.2

Hepato-

Sensitivity

0.0

6.7

15.0

25.9

17.1

17.2

17.1

16.3

Spleno-

Sensitivity

0.0

0.0

0.0

7.4

2.4

13.8

2.8

4.5

*H + S

Sensitivity

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.7

4.8

6.9

0.0

2.2

*PPV: Positive predictive value
*NPV: Negative predictive value
50

*H + S (Hepatomegaly + Splenomegaly)
3
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been found to be useful as an aid in diagnosing
malaria in infancy. In this study, even though
anaemia was found to have a significant
association with the presence of malaria
parasitaemia, it was not found to have a high
overall sensitivity as a clinical sign which could
be used as an aid in diagnosing malaria in infancy.
However, a high index of suspicion for malaria
should be exercised in any ill infant who presents
with anaemia in the presence of non-specific
symptoms and signs. Such an infant should be
given the benefit of the doubt and treated for
malaria while being investigated to exclude other
possible diagnoses.

DISCUSSION
As earlier noted, the clinical presentation
of malaria mimics many other disease conditions
as seen in the infant. The value of clinical signs
such as fever, anaemia, hepatomegaly and
splenomegaly in the diagnosis of malaria in
infancy were investigated in this study. Fever,
hepatomegaly and splenomegaly did not
demonstrate any significant association with the
presence of malaria parasitaemia and this is as
7,8,9,10
noted in other studies.
Only anaemia showed
a significant association with the presence of
parasitaemia and this finding is corroborated by
7,8,11,12
some other authors.
The development of
anaemia in malaria parasite positive patients has
been adduced to several factors, one of the most
important being direct destruction of the red
13
blood cells by the malaria parasites.
The overall sensitivity of clinical signs in
this study for the diagnosis of malaria in infancy
was not high and this is in keeping with the
demonstrated lack of association between malaria
parasitaemia and the clinical signs noted above.
Thus only hepato-splenomegaly showed a
relatively high degree of specificity ranging from
83.3%-99.3% for hepatomegaly and
splenomegaly respectively. This high degree of
specificity noted implies that hepatomegaly and
splenomegaly are non-specific as signs in
distinguishing malaria from other infections.
There are other disease conditions that can give
rise to enlargement of the liver and spleen in
infancy such as sepsis, cytomegalovirus
infection, toxoplasmosis. In consequence,
elements of clinical algorithms which incorporate
fever =38oC and splenomegaly,14,15 as significant
predictors of P. Falciparum parasitaemia were not
found to be useful in this study. They have been
found to have increasing significance only in
children above one year of age and in those with
malaria parasitaemia>10,000
parasites/µl.7Generally, parasite counts/densities
in infants have been found to be low with 41-49%
of parasite positive infants having a parasite
16
density of less than 1000/l.
In this study, the highest parasite count was 5,600
parasites/µl and therefore further corroborates the
fact that the outlined parameters are not useful in
malaria diagnosis when the parasite count is less
than 10,000 parasites/µl.
In summary, the use of clinical algorithms
which incorporate certain clinical signs such as
fever, splenomegaly and hepatomegaly have not
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often, no treatment is necessary.13 It is however
paramount to determine the underlying etiology
and treat accordingly. Correction of blood sugar,
treatment of underlying infection and
management of the structural lesion remain the
mainstay of therapy. 1 3 , 2 0 Patients with
hemiballismus secondary to acute ischaemic
stroke will require evaluation and treatment.21 In
patients with hyperosmolar hyperglycaemic state,
correction of blood sugar and longtime diabetic
20
control is optimal for good recovery.

movements.
Prognosis
The natural history of hemiballismus
5
varies depending on the etiology. Most patients
who develop acute hemiballismus however, have
6
a favorable prognosis irrespective of the cause.
In a 2010 observational study of 15 patients with
hemiballismus, 8 patients(53%) had a rapid
resolution of the movements without treatment
and over a period of 17 months, 11patients (73%)
25
had full resolution. Most of these eleven patients
had full resolution of movements within two
25
months. In patients developing hemiballismus
secondary to hyperosmolar hyperglycaemic state,
the clinical course is favourable with the
normalization of blood sugar.5 In our series, all
the patients had a remarkable reduction of the
movements before discharge. The only two
persons who continued follow up had full
resolution within one month.

Medical treatment in hemiballismus has a dual
role. Control of these violent movements helps in
the prevention and reduction of injuries in the
severe cases. Similarly in pronged cases of
ballismus, the use of medications is of paramount
importance to prevent exhaustion. In 1976,
Klawans et al reported 11 patients who developed
hemiballismus and had a marked response to
6
neuroleptic therapy. A similar observation that
Levodopa worsened chorea led to the hypothesis
that the dopamine system was involved in
ballism. Early therapy with dopamine receptor
antagonists was noted to be successful in these
21
patients. Neuroleptics therefore have been the
mainstay of drug therapy for hemiballismus in the
past three decades. Of all the neuroleptics,
Haloperidol has been the most successful.12 Other
drugs like Chlorpromazine, Primozide and
Diazepam have been tried. More recently, newer
22
atypical neuroleptics (Olanzapine and
23
Clozapine ) and Dopamine depleting agents
24
(Tetrabenazine ) have been reported to be of
benefit. Drug- induced Parkinsonism is a noted
complication of the dopamine antagonist or
depleting agents .21
All our patients had similar management
which was mainly supportive. This included
rehydration with normal saline, correction of
blood sugar for those with hyperglycaemia and
Haloperidol 5 mg daily. Some of the patients had
to be sedated with Diazepam in the Normal Saline
infusion. Supportive care to avoid injuries was
also given including providing a safe
environment. The movements reduced and
patients were discharged home well on
antihypertensive drugs, hypoglycaemic agents
and Statins as applicable. All the patients were
placed on Aspirin for secondary prevention of
stroke. Only two of the patients came for follow
up. Both are well with no residual abnormal

CONCLUSION
Hemiballismus may not be as rare as
previously thought. There is need for a high index
of suspicion. The sudden surge may also be a
reflection of the paradigm shift from
communicable diseases to non- communicable
diseases seen in Africa. Possible association of
environmental and genetic factors is of
considerable importance. The prognosis is good.
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patients were from the Ibibio ethnic group in the
South South, Nigeria residing in Akwa Ibom
state. Considering the rarity of this disorder, this
surge seen in persons of a particular ethnic group
residing in the same environment raises the
question of possible environmental or genetic
predilection.
The uncontrollable flinging movements
started suddenly in all our patients. They all
presented within the first week of the abnormal
movements. There were no other complaints. No
history of fever, seizures, loss of consciousness or
slurred speech, blurred vision or headaches. No
associated weakness of one side of the body,
deviation of the mouth to one side or speech
deficits. There was no history of weight loss or
parasthesias.
All the patients had risk factors for stroke
(nonmodifiable like older age, black race, male
sex or postmenopausal women) and at least one
modifiable risk factor for stroke. These were
hypertension, Diabetes mellitus, obesity and
dyslipidaemias. These remain the commonest risk
7
factors for stroke in the Nigerian practice. Some
had more than one modifiable risk factor. Five
(83.33%) out of the six patients were persons with
known diagnosis of hypertension. The admitting
blood pressure however was markedly elevated in
all the six patients. Two had a previous diagnosis
of Diabetes Mellitus with associated obesity.
These two presented with severe hyperglycaemia
and one was managed for hyperosmolar
hyperglycaemic state. Brain imaging was not
available in the hospital as at the time these
patients presented. This was one great challenge
in this observation. The hospital however
purchased a CT scan machine shortly. Other
investigations done were mainly base line
investigations and those to identify the risk
factors.

lesions outside the sub thalamic nucleus can also
cause hemiballismus. Some of these were found
in experimental animal studies with rhesus
9
monkeys. More recently, surgical literature has
provided additional insight to the localization of
hemiballismus based on experience with
stereotactic operations (thalamotomy and
pallidotomy) for Parkinson disease in the 1960s.10
Other structures implicated in hemiballismus are
the lateral thalamic nucleus and rarely the
11
globuspallidus.
Etiology
Vascular and structural lesions within the
contralateral STN and the basal ganglia remain
the commonest causes of hemiballismus1. Stroke
1
is by far the most common etiology even though
hemiballismus is seen in only 0.45% of stroke
patients. Two studies noted 11 of the 21 patients
with stroke in one and 18 of 25 in another.11,12 In
our series, all the patients had risk factors for
stroke. Another commonly recognized etiology
noted is hyperosmolar hyperglycaemic state. This
is found mostly in South East Asia but there has
been a report of six cases elsewhere in Nigeria.12
Two of our patients had severe hyperglycaemia.
Other more rare causes from case reports include
encephalitis, vasculitis, central nervous system
(CNS) Lupus, cerebral toxoplasmosis with AIDS,
neurocystercosis, mass lesions (neoplasms and
cysts) and multiple sclerosis. These are mostly
12,14-16
from case reports.
Even more rarely, drugs
have been implicated.17,18 Traumatic brain injury
as a cause of hemiballismus has been recently
reported.19
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Diagnosis
Diagnosis is characteristically clinical
since the abnormal movements are usually
dramatic. Characteristic CT scan and MRI
findings are seen in almost all cases. Contralateral
basal ganglia hyperdensities are common on head
19,20
CT scan signifying haemorrhage.
Brain MRI
shows T1 hyperintensities and T2 hypointensity
20
in the contralateral basal ganglia. We made a
clinical diagnosis in all our patients based on the
history and characteristic violent flinging
movements. The hospital had not acquired a CT
scan as at the period of this study. This absence of
recent modalities of brain imaging was a major
challenge in this report.
Management
Hemiballismus resolves with time, and

Localization/Pathophysiology
As far back as 1927 when it was first
described, it was also recognized that patients
developing acute onset hemiballismus/
hemichorea often had damage to the contralateral
basal ganglia or thalamus typically acute
ischaemic or haemorrhagic stroke. The corpus
luysii e.g. subthalamic nucleus (STN) was
identified early as the vital structure involved in
8
the pathophysiology of hemiballismus . Martin
proposed naming the condition the 'syndrome of
3
the body of Luys. Further studies noted that
48
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Outcome of Paediatric Renal Diseases in University of Uyo Teaching Hospital,
Uyo, Nigeria
1
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ABSTRACT
Paediatric renal diseases constitute a very important non-communicable disease entity with high mortality or
long term sequelae in survivors. End Stage Renal Disease is usually the end of the spectrum and its
management is out of the financial reach of many Nigerians. Care of the chronically ill child has far-reaching
effects on the family. It is essential to describe the outcome of this disease entity in our community so as to know
what interventions could improve it. The objective was to determine the response to treatment of various
childhood renal diseases in terms of number of discharges, follow-up or mortalities. A prospective study of
consecutive children aged 17years and younger admitted with renal diseases at the paediatric nephrology unit
of the University of Uyo Teaching Hospital, Nigeria, from January 2003 to December 2012. Information
entered into the renal register included the patients biodata, clinical findings, results of investigations,
diagnoses, treatment modalities and outcome of management. The data was analysed using SPSS version 17.
Renal diseases constituted 3.1% of the 5,275 paediatric admissions over the study period. Overall mortality rate
was 11.7%. Nephrotic syndrome was the most prevalent diagnosis and contributed the largest mortality (52.6%)
mainly from complications of CKD, followed by Acute Kidney Injury (26.3%). A total of 38.5% of the patients
were discharged against medical advice due predominantly to financial constraints. The mortality rate was
high, and financial constraints necessitated many discharges against medical advice. We recommend
Government's support for renal replacement therapy for children.
Keywords: Children, Chronic Kidney Disease, Nephrotic Syndrome, Nigeria, Outcome, Renal Diseases .

required intensive-unit’s care for AKI. Survivors
of AKI may progress to chronic kidney disease
thereby placing heavy physical and psychological
burdens, not only on the affected children but also
on their care-givers, with attendant long-lasting
8-10
11
consequences. Askenazi et al documented that
40-50% of children who survived AKI showed
signs of renal insufficiency after 3-5 years follow
up.
The association between low socioeconomic status, chronic illnesses, and their
interplay on family dynamics has been
documented.8-10 The financial demands of
management of paediatric chronic kidney
diseases is usually beyond the reach of families
with low incomes especially in the settings where
effective health insurance programmes are
lacking. In resource-poor countries with a
constellation of negligible public health care
funding, rudimentary technological
advancements and poor health seeking
behaviours, the outcome of management of these
diseases is worth documenting.
We set out to document the outcome of
management of the paediatric renal diseases in a
newly established tertiary health facility in a
developing country over a ten year period. It is
hoped that our findings will contribute to the
information and knowledge needed to improve
the care of our children.

INTRODUCTION
Paediatric renal diseases constitute
important causes of morbidity and mortality1. Our
national reports of the contributions of these
diseases to paediatric admissions in teaching
2
hospitals have ranged from 2.9% in Jos, to 4.5%
3
in Benin-City. Elzouki in Libya, Africa reported
4
a prevalence of 3.0%. Simple entities like urinary
tract infections can be managed with good short
term outcome even in resource poor countries.
The more resource-demanding disorders like
severe acute kidney injury (AKI) usually pose
management challenges.5 In settings where
human and technological advances are
inadequate for effective management, paediatric
6
renal mortalities have been high. Case fatality
rates from AKI were as high as 42.6% and 42.9%
5
3
from south-western and mid-western Nigeria
respectively in comparison with a good
immediate outcome of 95% reported by HiuSickle et al7, inAmerican paediatric patients who
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the sudden flinging of the arm. The right arm was
involved in the four females while the left was
involved in the two men. All of them had some
involvement of the ipsilateral lower limb but to a
much lesser extent. There was no associated
weakness of the limbs or face seizures, difficulty
in speech or loss of consciousness. There was no
preceding headache, vomiting or vertigo. There
was no history suggestive of a transient ischaemic
attack or a previous stroke in any of the patients.
No other neurological deficits were found on
examination rather they were all agitated and
fatigued from the uncontrollable movements.
Five of the patients were persons with
previous diagnosis of hypertension but all had
markedly elevated blood pressure on presentation
ranging from 160/110 to 230/140. Two of the
patients were persons with a previous diagnosis of
diabetes mellitus and both presented with
markedly elevated blood sugar. One was managed
for hyperosmolar hyperglycaemic state. Two of
the patients had morbid obesity with BMI of 37.5
2
and 53 Kg/mm. Three of the patients had
dyslipidaemias. The ancillary investigations like
full blood count, electrolytes urea and creatinine
done were normal for four of the patients. There
were however deranged electrolytes in the two
who had hyperglycaemia. Chest X-ray showed
features of hypertensive heart disease in all the
patients. Brain CT scan was not carried out since
the hospital did not have a CT scan as at the period
of this observation. The hospital however has a
CT scan now.
All the patients were admitted in the medical
wards of the hospital. Management was mostly
supportive care to avoid injuries. The patients
were rehydrated. Medications and infusions
given were Mannitol, Normal saline and
Haloperidol. The two who had hyperglycaemic
emergencies had rehydration with normal saline
and soluble Insulin for blood sugar control. Some
of the more restive patients also had diazepam.
Aspirin, Vitamins C and E were also given to all
the patients.
The uncontrollable movements were controlled
with Haloperidol 5mg. The frequency and speed
of the movements decreased within 3 days in all
the patients. They were all discharged with
residual but markedly improved condition with
antihypertensives, hypoglycaemic drugs and
statins as indicated. Aspirin was commenced for
secondary prevention. They were counseled on
lifestyle modification. Only two patients came

back for follow-up. Both are stable with no
residual limb movements.
DISCUSSION AND REVIEW OF
LITERATURE
History
Hemiballismus was first reported in 1927
by James Purdon Martin3 when he described a
patient who suddenly developed prominent
flinging movements of his right arm and leg. He
noted that these types of movement characterized
by high amplitude arrhythmic motions especially
at the shoulder and hip were not often seen in
chorea.3 The original report used terms like
flinging, swinging, throwing and tossing about to
describe the violent movements which are still
seen in these patients. He initially termed the
disorder 'hemichorea' but most neurologists have
accepted the correct terminology for this
condition as hemiballismus. Further observation
of these movements revealed that some patients
developed violent ballistic movements while
others developed movements which were of
lower amplitude, less frequent, distal and more
fluidy4. These reduced movements were suitably
termed hemichorea. In due time, it was noticed
that hemiballismus and hemichorea were related
4
and represented different degrees of severity. It is
noteworthy that the hemiballistic movements
actually become hemichorea as the patient
recovers. For this reason, most authors use
hemiballismus and hemichorea interchangeably.
Epidemiology
Hemiballismus is a rare movement
5
disorder . It is 500 times rarer than Parkinson's
disease1. Klawans et al reported 11 cases seen over
6
a nine year period. We describe six patients who
presented with these classical characteristic
movements on one side of the body within an
observation period of just three years. In this case
series, there were two males and four females.
None of the patients had ballism (bilateral
variety). Hemiballismus is usually seen in
persons older than 60 years. The age range was
55-68 years in our series with only one person
who was younger than 60 years. There was no
young patient. There is no known preference for
sex usually but we saw more females than men
with a ratio of 2:1 and all the four women were
postmenopausal. Most of the patients were of
lower socio-economic class being farmers and
artisans. One was a full time house wife. All the
47
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Case Report
Hemiballismus: A Case Series in Uyo, Southern Nigeria and a
Review of Available Literature
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ABSTRACT
Hemiballismus is a dramatic movement disorder that is typically acute in onset. It usually involves one side of
the body affecting the proximal limb more than the distal. The commonest recognized etiology remains
cerebrovascular diseases. Very few cases have been reported in Africa. We describe six cases seen in our
hospital with their presentation, management and eventual outcome. The participants were six patients
admitted and treated in our practice from January 2010-December 2012. The folders of those who had been
discharged were reviewed and reported as follows. Six patients presented with sudden uncontrollable flinging
movements. There were two males and four females. The age range was 55-68 years. All the patients were from
the Ibibio ethnic group in the Southern Nigeria. The patients presented within the first week of the abnormal
movements. They all had modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors for stroke. All the patients had supportive
management and had remarkable improvement. Hemiballismus may not be as rare as previously thought.
This sudden surge may be part of the transition from communicable to non-communicable diseases noted in
sub Saharan Africa. There may also be an associated environmental factor and/or genetic predilection given
that all the patients come from the same ethnic group and reside in the same environment. Patients do well on
supportive care.
Keywords: Hemiballismus, risk factors, Nigeria, hypertension, hyperglycaemia

chronically from other lesions. Few cases have
been reported in Africa. We report six cases seen
in our hospital between January 2010 and
December 2012 with their presentation and
management.

INTRODUCTION
Hemiballismus, also called hemiballism
is a rare dramatic movement disorder that is
typically acute in onset. It is defined as repetitive
but constantly varying, large amplitude
involuntary movements mostly involving the
1
proximal part of the limbs. The activity is almost
ceaseless and movements are often complex and
2
combined . It is classically characterized by
involuntary movement of the extremities which
are often violent. The term hemiballismus refers
to violent flailing movements observed on one
side of the body while ballismus or ballism refers
to the rarer bilateral variant. Some cases may
2
include the facial muscles. The movements like
other abnormal movements usually increase in
activity and reduce during relaxation and
disappear during sleep. The commonest cause is a
3
lesion of the contralateral subthalamic nucleus.
This is usually from hypertensive lacunar stroke.
Occasionally, it may develop sub acutely or

METHODS
This is a consecutive case series on
patients with hemiballismus seen and managed in
the medical wards of University of Uyo Teaching
Hospital Uyo, Southern Nigeria. The observation
period was from January 2010 to December 2012.
Diagnosis was made clinically in all the cases.
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Case Reports
We report six cases of patients who
presented with sudden flinging of the arm. There
were two males and four females. The age range
was 55-68 years. Actually the 55 year old man was
the only person that was younger than 60 years.
All the patients were of Ibibio ethnicity and reside
in Uyo Southern, Nigeria. One of the patients had
an occasional contract job in Enugu still in
Southern Nigeria. They were all Christians but of
different denominations. All the patients were of
low educational status. They all had blue collar
jobs (farming, artisans, and petty trade).
The patients all presented within the first week of
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infections. Imaging studies such as micturiting
cystourethrogram were used to diagnose posterior
urethral valves and abdominal ultrasonogram for
nephroblastoma.
Renal biopsy for histology is yet to be done in our
developing renal centre.
The outcome of each patient's management was
also documented. Discharged patients were given
regular appointments for follow-up in the
specialist paediatrics renal clinic. Patients who
had HIV/AIDS were co-managed with infectious
diseases specialist team.
Treatment modalities comprised antimicrobials
for urinary tract infections and sepsis, oral
steroids with or without cyclophosphamide for
steroid resistant and steroid-dependent nephrotic
syndrome cases, and immunomodulators like
levamisole. Diuretics, anti-hypertensive agents
and dietherapy were also included as required.
Haemo- and peritoneal- dialyses were done when
indicated and when feasible.
Prior to the commencement of haemodialysis in
our centre in 2007, eligible patients were usually
referred to Obafemi Awolowo University
Te a c h i n g H o s p i t a l , I l e - I f e t o a c c e s s
haemodialysis. With the initiation of our dialysis
unit, some eligible older children had
haemodialysis depending on the extent of
financial capability.

METHODOLOGY
This was a longitudinal prospective study
of paediatric patients admitted into the paediatric
renal unit of the University of Uyo Teaching
Hospital (UUTH), over a ten-year period (January
2003 to December 2012). The renal unit serves as
the only tertiary paediatric renal centre in Akwa
Ibom State, and caters for children with
significant renal diseases within the state and
neighbouring states like Cross River, Abia and
Imo states. The state has a population of
3.9million people majority of who are civil
12
servants . A few others are involved in business
with small-scale business being more common.
The hospital has a haemodialysis unit which
started four years after the paediatric renal unit.
There are 5 haemodialysis machines which serve
both adult and paediatric patients.
Children aged 17 years and below, who
presented with clinical features suggestive of
renal diseases were admitted into the unit for
investigations and treatment and their data
entered into the renal register. Children with
uncomplicated urinary tract infections (UTI)
were usually managed on out-patient basis and
only admitted if they had associated
complications like toxaemia, or persistent
vomiting with dehydration. Discharged patients
were followed up in the Children's Outpatient
Clinic and readmitted as indicated. Admission
into the paediatrics renal unit is mainly via the
Children's Outpatient Clinic and Children's
Emergency Unit (CHEU).
Data entered into our renal register
includedage, sex, presenting complaints, duration
of symptoms prior to presentation, occupation
and educational level of parents or care-givers
(from which their social class was determined
using Oyedeji's criteria13), important clinical
examination findings, results of investigations,
and the initial diagnosis were also recorded. Data
was put on SSPS data page.
Nephrotic syndrome was diagnosed with massive
proteinuria of = 3+ on dipstick urinalysis, spot
urine protein: creatinine ratio of >2.0, and serum
albumin of <2.5g/dl. Acute glomerulonephritis
was diagnosed with clinical features of peripheral
oedema, with or without coke-coloured urine,
oliguria, hypertension and likely past history of a
throat or skin infection in the preceding month.
Laboratory evidence of significant haematuria of
=2+ on dipstick urinalysis was also included.
Positive urine cultures confirmed urinary tract

Statistical Analysis
Data was analysed using SPSS package
version 17. Statistical mean ± SD were compared
using Student t test, chi-square was carried out to
compare proportions for statistical analysis.
Values of P < 0.05 were regarded as statistically
significant.
RESULTS
Five thousand two hundred and fiftyseven (5,257) children were admitted during the
study period of which 162 (3.1%) had renal
diseases. One hundred and fifty-six of them had
single episode of admission while 6 were
admitted twice.
Table 1 shows that there were 93 (57.4%)
males and 69 (42.6%) females (male: female ratio
of 1.3:1). Children below 5 years of age
contributed the largest percentage of 38.3% while
those less than 15years were least represented
with a frequency of 11.1%. Only 2.5% of our
patients belonged to the high social class 1.
Majority (67.9%) of the patients belonged to the
lower social classes 1V and V.
7
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Nephroblastoma and posterior urethral valves
(PUV) had higher prevalence rates among those
aged less than five years 61.1% (11/18) and
55.6% (5/9) respectively. The only case of
polycystic kidney disease was in an infant but the
type was not known.

(61.7%) were discharged. There was also a high
rate of discharge against medical advice
(DAMA), 38 (23.5%). One child absconded, 4
(2.5%) were referred to Obafemi Awolowo
University Teaching Hospital for dialysis prior to
establishment of dialysis unit in our centre. There
was a high overall mortality of 19 (11.7%).

Table 1: Socio-demographic Parameters of
Children
Parameter
Sex
Age(years)

Social class

Table 3: Outcome of Paediatric Renal Diseases

Frequency Percentage
Male
Female
0-5
6-10
11-15
>15
I
II
III
IV
V
Total

93
69
62
40
42
18
4
20
28
69
41
162

Frequency Percentage Cumulative
%
Discharged
100
61.7
61.7
DAMA
38
23.5
85.2
Mortality
19
11.7
96.9
Referred
4
2.5
99.4
Absconded
1
0.6
100
Total
162
100
Outcome

57.4
42.6
38.3
24.7
25.9
11.1
2.5
12.3
17.3
42.6
25.3
100

Key: DAMA (Discharged Against Medical
Advice)

The pattern of diagnosis is as shown in
Table 2. The most frequent diagnosis was
nephrotic syndrome (38.3%), 15 (21.7%) being
steroid resistant while the remaining 78.3% were
steroid sensitive. This was followed by acute
glomerulonephritis with 14.2%. Polycystic
kidney disease occurred in only one male patient
(0.6%). Urinary tract infection was twice as
frequent in males. HIV associated nephropathy
was diagnosed in 2 children (1.2%).

Table 4 further shows that out of the 38
cases of DAMA, 13 (34.2%) had chronic renal
failure, 26.3% were nephroblastoma cases and
21.1% (8/38) were patients with nephrotic
syndrome. Both patients with HIVAN were
DAMA.
Majority of the mortalities were from chronic
renal failure secondary to nephrotic syndrome 10
(52.6%), out of which 4 (40%) were steroid
resistant cases. There were 5 (26.3%) mortalities
from AKI, of which 2 (40.0%) each were due to
haemolytic uraemic syndrome (HUS) and herbal
intoxication, while the remaining 1 (20.0%) was
from severe sepsis. Other causes of mortality
were from nephroblastoma and PUV which
contributed 3 (15.8%) and 1 (5.3%) respectively.
They presented when moribund and died before
any definitive therapeutic intervention could be
made.
Mortality was slightly higher in females, 10
(14.5%) compared with 9 (8.1%) in males
(P=0.23). Mortality in relation to age, was lower
in the under-fives, 8.1% (5/62) compared to
14.0% (14/100) in those >5years (p=0.28). From
same table, there were no hospital mortalities
from acute glomerulonephritis, urinary tract
infection, polycystic kidney disease and HIVAN.

Table 2: Pattern of Childhood Renal Diseases
in Uyo, Nigeria
Number of Patients
Diagnosis
Male Female Total Percentage
Nephrotic Syndrome
37
25
62
38.3
Acute glomerulonephritis 10
13
23
14.2
Nephroblastoma
9
9
18
11.1
Chronic Renal Failure
7
11
18
11.1
Urinary Tract Infection
10
5
15
9.3
Acute Kidney Injury
9
5
14
8.6
Posterior Urethral Valves
9
0
9
5.6
Polycystic Kidney Disease 1
0
1
0.6
HIVAN
1
1
2
1.2
Total
93
69
162
100.00

Key: HIVAN (HIV Associated Nephropathy)
The outcome of the paediatric renal
diseases as depicted in Table 3 shows that 100
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Some limitations of the ANC sentinel
survey system used in Nigeria are (a) no figures
for men, children and the elderly (b) most of the
surveyed women were married (96.4%), leaving
out the unmarried (c) 87.9% had one form of
education or the other, placing the presumed
much larger uneducated subset of the population
1
outside the zone of testing. In addition, the WHO
guidelines acknowledge that antenatal clinic
surveillance does not provide information about
HIV prevalence in men.7 These limitations do not
occur to the same extent in the trauma patient
population, rendering this group of patients
suitable for more accurate HIV survey estimates.
The idea of increasing the accuracy of
HIV survey estimates was addressed in China, by
the inclusion of HIV surveys in national
7
population surveys. This may be difficult in
resource constrained settings like Nigeria, hence
the need to consider subsets that are more
representative of the population, like the trauma
patient subset.
As a means of increasing the HIV screening of
patients and fostering earlier detection of HIV
infection, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) in 2006, published revised
recommendations for HIV testing of adults,
adolescents and pregnant women in health care
8
settings . These recommendations highlight Optout testing, defined as “Performing HIV
screening after notifying the patient that 1) the test
will be performed and 2) the patient may elect to
decline or defer testing. Assent is inferred unless
the patient declines testing”, as the basic
recommendation for HIV screening in healthcare
settings in the United States. Haukoos et al.9 in
2010 found that non-targeted HIV screening is
associated with a modest increase in the case
detection of HIV patients, when incorporated into
routine emergency department (ED) processes
and these processes remain largely unchanged in
9
the normal care of patients. However, his study
found that 21% of patients either opted out or
were opted out by ED personnel. Studies by
Brown et al.10 and White et al.11 yielded similar
Opt-out figures. Thus the Opt-out method may
not be satisfactory for the purpose of prevalence
studies.
The National Policy on HIV/AIDS of Nigeria,
12
2009, requires pre-HIV test counseling.

LIMITATIONS
A possible limitation to using trauma
patients for a sentinel study is access of patients to
trauma centers. Some limitations of this study are
the convenience sample and the small sample
size. These do not detract from the main message
of this work because it was a process study. The
aim was to identify the hurdles in the way of
carrying out HIV testing in an accident and
emergency and by comparing these to the
Nigerian HIV sentinel survey, explore the option
of using trauma patients as a representative
supplementary subset for estimating national HIV
seroprevalence.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, despite the limitations of
this study, it underpins the option and advantages
of using trauma patients for the Nigeria National
seroprevalence survey. During the survey
process, anonymous unlinked samples can be
tested using the ethical cover of the national
sentinel survey. A formal pilot study on the use of
patients in the Accident and Emergency for HIV
sentinel survey purposes will be useful, to look
into critical issues like the resources required, the
convenience of the process and the authenticity of
the data obtained. Intuitively however, it appears
that this subset of patients are not likely to pose a
greater difficulty than those in the ANC and will
be more representative of the Nigerian
population.
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Table 4: Outcome of Renal Diseases in Relation to Diagnosis

Diagnosis
Nephrotic Syndrome
Acute Glomerulonephritis
Nephroblastoma
Chronic Renal Failure
Urinary Tract Infection
Acute Kidney Injury
Posterior Urethral Valves
Polycystic Kidney Disease
HIVAN
Total

Discharged
43
21
5
4
14
6
6
1
0
100

Outcome
DAMA Absconded
8
0
1
1
10
0
13
0
1
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
38
1

Dead
10
0
3
0
5
1
0
0
19

Referred
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
4

Total
62
23
18
18
15
14
9
1
2
162

Key: HIVAN : HIV Associated Nephropathy
Table 5 shows the outcome in terms of
requirement for dialysis. Seven (26.9%) of the 26
patients who required dialysis could not initiate
any sessions. Mortality occurred in 8 (50%) of
those who had haemodialysis while the 2 (66.7%)
who had peritoneal dialysis recovered normal
renal function and were discharged.

Nephrotic syndrome patients formed the majority
of those on follow-up. About 15 (34.9%), of them
were still in care after 2 years of discharge. Four of
them had relapses and one, a frequent-relapser, is
still in care.

Table 5: Outcome of Renal Patients in Relation to Dialysis
Not
Total
Haemodialysis Peritoneal Dialysis
dialysis
feasible
not needed
Discharged
0
1
2
97
100
DAMA
5
5
1
27
38
Absconded
0
0
0
1
1
Referred
1
2
0
1
4
Died
1
8
0
10
19
Total
7
16
3
136
162
Outcome

Key: DAMA (Discharged Against Medical Advice)
also be due to missed diagnosis, largely from
indiscriminate use of antibiotics prior to
presentation and use of antibiotics in treatment of
febrile children who could not pay for urine
cultures.
The higher prevalence in males was also
reported by other authors1,6 who documented an
overall significant male preponderance, as well as
a male predominance from nephrotic syndrome,
Acute glomerulonephritis (AGN), and expectedly
posterior urethral valves (PUV). The larger
percentage of the under-five age range could be
explained by the contributions of congenital renal
diseases like nephroblastoma, PUV and
polycystic kidney disease.
Nephrotic syndrome, as our most prevalent
diagnosis (38.3%), followed by AGN (14.2%)

DISCUSSION
Renal diseases in children represent a
small but very important proportion of
hospitalised children. Our overall prevalence rate
of 3.1% is slightly higher than 2.9% reported from
2
Jos, north-central Nigeria and 3.0% from another
4
African country, Libya . In contrast, higher values
were reported from other Nigerian studies in
Lagos 3.9%,6 Enugu 4.0%,14 Benin-City 4.5%.3
The Benin-City prevalence which is the highest in
the series may probably be due to the large
contribution from urinary tract infections, a very
common paediatric illness that contributed 32.8%
of the cases compared to 9.3% in our study. Again
the other centres are generally larger than ours and
may have a greater catchment area being referral
centres. Our low contribution from UTI could
9
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were reported from previous studies.
A
reverse spectrum of higher AGN prevalence has
2,17
been reported in northern Nigerian centres .
Factors such as low standard of personal hygiene
and environmental sanitation as contributors to
these trends have been documented.18
We noted a high DAMA rate of 23.5% but
reports of DAMA exclusively among paediatric
renal patients were not available for comparison.
However, much lower reports of 1.5% and 1.8%
were seen among children hospitalised for
various diagnoses.19,20 Socio-economicchallenges
were the most important reasons proffered for not
staying on for proper discharge. Almost all our
DAMA cases were due to inability to pay for
dialysis which agrees with another
documentation that 26.6% of DAMA were due to
21
lack of funds.
The overall mortality of 11.7% was a high
frequency outcome but we noted a dearth of
information for comparison because previous
studies reported more of mortality from specific
childhood renal diseases.2,3,14,15,17 A higher overall
mortality rate of 17.7% was reported from Lagos
University Teaching Hospital (LUTH),6 a
retrospective study that had only 66.7%
documentation of outcome. A lower rate of 6.7%
1
was however reported from Sudan . Adeyokunnu
et al,22 in a study of 22,255 paediatric admissions
at University College Hospital, Ibadan, reporteda
zero mortality outcome in the under-five children
with renal diseases but renal related mortality
ranked third in 5-15years age group. Similarly,
Lesi et al.23 In a 20-year review of mortality
pattern in children's emergency room of LUTH,
Lagos, had no specific renal mortality. There may
probably have been missed cases of renal deaths
being counted among unidentified causes of
death, labelled as “others” since those were
retrospective studies.
We recorded our greatest mortality from
nephrotic syndrome 10 (52.6%). Eight (12.9%)
others, already moribund, were DAMA which
probably would have increased the mortality if
they stayed on. This contrasts the lower
contribution of 17.4% from nephrotic syndrome
6
in the LUTH study.
AKI contributed 26.3% of our renal mortalities
which is lower than 42.9% and 46.2% from mid3
5
western and south-western Nigeria respectively
and 41.5% reported from India. Our lower AKI
mortality rate may be due to some of the children
being old enough to utilise haemodialysis, centre

policy of waivers being granted for emergency
dialysis to only AKI patients, and the availability
and affordability of dialysate for 2 of those who
had peritoneal dialysis. Again, 14.3% (2/14) were
DAMA in a clinically critical state. Another factor
could be that some of our survivors were those
who presented early. A high rate of late
presentation was said to have contributed to the
high mortality of 41.5% in Indian children despite
100% dialysis uptake24. The dual challenge of late
presentation and inability to access dialysis were
the major risk factors for AKI mortality from the
other Nigerian studies.3,5 In contrast, Libya
documented an overall mortality of <1% among
post neonatal children with AKI.4 The good
outcome could have been due to considerable
number of specialist personnel and access to
technological advancement for management of
paediatric renal diseases. Also, a good immediate
outcome of 95% from American paediatric
patients who required intensive unit care for AKI
7
was reported by Hui-Sickle et al.
Haemolytic uraemic syndrome as the
commonest cause of AKI (35.7%) in the present
study compares favourably with reports by
25
Bhimma et al. of HUS in epidemic proportions
but contrasts with reports from Nigeria5 and other
26-28
5
African countries.
The Olowu study,
conducted about two decades ago showed
Plasmodium falciparum malaria infection as the
commonest cause of AKI. Also, Anochie and
Eke29 reported gastroenteritis and malaria as the
causes of AKI in their series a decade ago. It
seems that there may be a change in the trend of
AKI aetiology in the developing world from pre
renal causes to reflect the pattern in the developed
world. This may show the gains of the WHO
strategies for management of common childhood
illnesses like malaria and diarrhoeal diseases.
Dialysis was the only renal replacement therapy
we could offer to our patients with End Stage
Renal Disease but even this was out of the
financial reach of many. Seven (26.9%) of
patients who needed dialysis could not access it
because of financial constraints. We also recorded
50% mortality in those who accessed
haemodialysis mainly because therapy was only
initiated when patients were moribund and others
who initiated the therapy could not sustain it
because of the high cost.
Almost all our patients (88.9%) had
haemodialysis due to lack of dialysate for
younger children who would have benefitted
10
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RESULTS
The demographic data and HIV positivity: Data are summarised in table 1.
Table 1: Showing Summary Data for the Trauma Patients
HIV positive
HIV Negative Total
Number of
participants
5
95
100
Age range
23-42 years
5-75 years
5 – 75 years
Mean age
32.74 (±14.08) years
Median age
30 years
Sex
Male
5
82
87
13
13
Female
The major injury in 30 of these patients was
fracture(s); 27 of them had head injury; 12 had
integument injury; 4 had dislocations; 4 had
abdominal injuries and 9 had other injuries. In 14
cases, the injury was not noted.
Some of the reasons for inability to have pre-test
counseling, were the patients conditionunconscious, language barrier etc. In most cases
however, it was due to unavailability of trained
counselors. There was no patient in whom
obtaining the blood sample interfered with
resuscitating the patient.

The major difficulties noted in obtaining
blood for HIV-antibody tests, absence of trained
counsellors to carry out pre-HIV test counselling
and a refusal to give informed consent for the
sample to be taken, can be overcome in the
approved procedure for a sentinel study, because
counseling and individual consent are not
required. In addition, standard blood samples
obtained as part of routine A & E care can be used
for HIV tests, which would facilitate obtaining
anonymous samples, as is done in ANC based
HIV sentinel surveys.
The Nigeria National study of HIV prevalence in
2010 utilized data from all women attending ANC
1
for the first time for a confirmed pregnancy .
Previous surveys sampled those aged from 15-49
years. After a mandatory syphilis test, an
anonymous unlinked serum sample was collected
from the left over blood and sent for HIV testing.
Our study required pre-test counseling,
because the hospital HIV testing laboratory
protocol had no allowance for anonymous
unlinked blood samples. This made the testing
process cumbersome, because of the inadequacy
of trained pre-HIV test counselors, their nonavailability outside 8am to 4pm etc. Thus many
patients were excluded from this study, due to not
having received pre-test counseling. This is an
3
experience shared by others. Baraff et al.
succeeded in using anonymous samples in an
Emergency department-based HIV prevalence
5
study , finding a 2% prevalence of HIV among
100 trauma patients. Arbelaez et al. noted
significant barriers to routine HIV testing in the
ED, from the perspective of the care providers, to
be inadequate time, inadequate resources and
concerns regarding provision of follow-up care.6

DISCUSSION
While the Nigeria National HIV
1
prevalence in 2008 of 4.6% is comparable to the
5% prevalence obtained in this study, the
information derived from this study is more from
the procedures used than from the raw data
obtained, due to the small convenience sample
size. In a similar study carried out in 1999 on 312
emergency department patients at Lagos
University Teaching Hospital, Nigeria, Esan
noted an HIV prevalence of 5.77%.2
Our study was restricted to trauma patients
because this factor cuts across all ages and occurs
in both genders. However, there is a higher
prevalence of injuries in males and this accounts
for the zero prevalence in females in this study the small sample size has skewed the data in
favour of males. In addition, some non-trauma
emergency department patients are admitted for
complications due to AIDS and this subset could
bias the result. However, the HIV sentinel study
conducted by Houston et al in the United States
was carried out on all Emergency Department
(ED) patients, using blood left over from a
complete blood count.3 They found an HIV
seroprevalence of 1%.
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Short Communication
Recommended - the use of Trauma Patients Presenting to an Accident and
Emergency, for the Nigeria National Seroprevalence Survey
*Nottidge TE1, Utam AU2
ABSTRACT
This study was carried out to structure the processes involved in obtaining HIV prevalence data from trauma
patients and thus explore the option of using this subset of patients as an additional cohort to the routine use of
antenatal patients, for Nigerian National HIV prevalence estimates. Trauma patients presenting to the
Accident and Emergency (A&E) unit of the University of Uyo Teaching Hospital who met the inclusion
criteria, were enrolled into this cross-sectional study. The type of major injury was noted in most of the patients
and the difficulties in obtaining blood samples for HIV antibody tests were enumerated. The process of
obtaining the data was contrasted with the National HIV Antenatal care survey. There were 100 patients from
whom blood samples were obtained for HIV antibody tests, from October to December 2008 and the HIV
prevalence was 5%. The major inury in 30% of the patients was fracture(s), while 27% of them had head injury.
The major difficulty with obtaining blood samples for HIV antibody tests were a refusal of the patient to give
consent, and the inability to conduct pre-HIV test counseling due to the lack of trained counselors. The major
difficulties noted with obtaining blood for HIV tests can be overcome in a sentinel study, in which individual
consent and pre-HIV test counseling are not required. Trauma patients are a reasonable subset to be further
explored as an additional cohort for the comprehensive determination of the Nigeria National HIV prevalence.
Keywords: Accident, Emergency, HIV, Nigeria, Prevalence, Survey, Trauma .

INTRODUCTION
The current method for determining the
Nigerian National HIV prevalence uses data
obtained from women attending Antenatal Care
1
(ANC). This method has several drawbacks, due
to the use of a restricted gender based sample as a
determinant of a population index. This study was
carried out to determine the burden of HIV in
trauma patients presenting to the accident and
emergency (A&E) of the University of Uyo
Teaching Hospital (UUTH) and consider the
option of extrapolating prevalence data obtained
by this means at national level, to the entire
population, by comparing the specifics of this
process with that of the National ANC survey.
This study therefore devolves more on the process
aspect than the trauma patient data obtained.

METHODS
After obtaining ethical approval from the
Institutional Review Board of the Hospital, a
convenience sample of consecutive patients
presenting to the UUTH A & E from October to
December 2008 were given pre-HIV test
counseling and those who consented, had blood
samples taken for HIV screening with
TM
Determine kits (Inverness Medical, 2008). A
dual test was done on all samples and discordant
samples had a third (tie breaker) test, as per the
protocol in use by IHVN (Institute of Human
Virology Nigeria), representing PEPFAR (The
United States President's Emergency Plan for
AIDS Relief).
Patients with a positive test were enrolled in the
UUTH HIV program, which was run by the IHVN
- a subsidiary of PEPFAR - USA.
Patients who did not give consent and those who
were unable to have pre-test counseling, were
excluded from the study.
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from peritoneal dialysis. This contrasts with the
experience of Kandoth et al,24 where the
overwhelming majority of children were treated
with peritoneal dialysis. Only 3 of our patients
could have peritoneal dialysis and 2 of them had
immediate complete recovery.
We had immediate good outcome, without any
mortalities, for specific cases like UTI and AGN.
The zero mortality from AGN agrees with
previous studies4,23,24, but contrasts with those who
documented mortalities from AGN: 1.0% from
Calabar,30 1.8% from Enugu,14 and 6.0% from
3
Benin-City. The good outcome with our AGN
patients could probably be due to vigilance for
and meticulous management of complications of
AGN which are contributors of good outcome.
The case that was complicated with AKI was
promptly diagnosed and had good response to
haemodialysis with full recovery of renal
function. Another case with congestive cardiac
failure (CCF) responded to conservative
management with oxygen, diuretics and digoxin.
Only few of our discharged patients, mainly those
with nephrotic syndrome, continued with followup. It is therefore difficult to report on long-term
outcome as immediate recovery from acute
kidney diseases in children may not guarantee
normal kidney function in adult life.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

CONCLUSION
The outcome of paediatric renal diseases
shows a high mortality rate. A large proportion of
the patients were discharged against medical
advice mainly because of the cost implication of
their treatment. We recommend that the cost of
renal replacement therapy, especially dialysis,
should be augmented by government to reduce
the high rate of discharges against medical advice
and mortality from paediatric renal diseases.
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come in for surgery.
CONCLUSION
While this study has shown LA to be a
safer and more cost-effective anaesthetic
technique for inguinal hernia repair, when
compared to SA and GA, it is still not used as
frequently as it should. We recommend a greater
use of local anaesthetic technique for the repair of
inguinal hernia. A prospective randomized study
with a large sample size comparing these three
techniques should establish a protocol for
inguinal hernia repair.
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to an on-going study with mesh, thus most mesh
repairs are done without extra cost on the patients.
There is no consensus among
anaesthetists and surgeons regarding the best
choice of anaesthesia for inguinal hernia repair.
Several retrospective and randomized control
trials have shown that local anaesthesia provides
the best clinical and economic benefits to
9-13
patients. In spite of this, the use of local
anaesthesia among some researchers is not a
4,6,14
common practice. This study showed that the
use of spinal anaesthesia (47.5%) for hernia repair
was the dominant anaesthetic technique
(LA=34.1%, GA=18.4%) practiced at our centre.
This is similar to reports by some previous
authors.4,6,14 Ilori4 in a surgical outreach by the
West African College of Surgeons in Ogoja
Nigeria reported that hernia repairs accounted for
67% of the surgeries performed and spinal
anaesthesia was the dominant anaesthetic
6
technique (68.8%). Similarly, Awe et al in a
recent study on hernia in a tertiary health
institution in Nigeria documented 100% use of
spinal anaesthesia in 172 cases. In the same vein,
local anaesthesia (16.1%) was documented to be
the least used anaesthetic technique in inguinal
15
hernia repair by Mbah in a series of 199 cases in
northwestern Nigeria. This is in contrast to the
high use of LA in several other studies.16,17,18 LA
for inguinal hernia repair is used almost
exclusively in specialist hernia centres and public
hospitals with interests in hernia surgeries in UK.
17
16
Similarly, Ojo et al. and Dienye et al in rural
surgical outreach and rural clinic practice
respectively in Nigeria have documented a high
use of LA for inguinal hernia repair. This lack of
consensus among practitioners on the choice of
anaesthesia for inguinal hernia repair has been
attributed to institutional tradition concerning
7
hernia surgery and probably surgeon's
preference, anaesthetist's interest in regional
anaesthesia, among other factors.
In our centre, there is no existing protocol
on anaesthesia for inguinal hernia repair. The
surgeons are divided between LA, SA and GA,
and being a minor procedure, majority of the
hernia repairs are anaesthetized by residents in
anaesthesia and nurses anaesthetists who are not
very experienced in regional blocks. The few
exceptions are in instances of high-risk cases
where a consultant experienced in regional
anaesthesia performs illio inguinalilliohypogastric nerve blocks. Also, some of our
surgeons are not experienced in regional blocks

for hernia repair. Their local infiltration often
results in inadequate analgesia hence the use of
sedatives like diazepam, and analgesics like
pentazocine and subanaesthetic doses of
ketamine was higher with LA (84.7%) in our
study. Both pentazocine and ketamine have
sedative properties. This probably explains why
anaesthesia residents prefer spinal anaesthesia ab
19
initio. Wang in an editorial questioned why LA
for inguinal herniorrhaphy was underused. He
attributed some of the reasons to include
traditional preference for general or spinal
anaesthesia, unfamiliarity of the anaesthetic
technique by anaesthetic providers or surgeons as
well as the anatomic variation in the illioinguinalilliohypogastric nerve distribution. He suggested
that the use of ultra-sound in illioinguinalilliohypogastric nerve block might improve the
success.
Several studies have demonstrated LA to
be a safer anaesthetic technique compared to SA
and GA.8 This conclusion is supported by our
study, which showed SA to have the highest rate
of complications; hypotension (10.6%) and
bradycardia (34%), both of which were
successfully treated, where observed only in
patients who received SA. Other complications of
SA such as urinary retention, post dural puncture
headache, etc were not recorded since our data
collection was limited to anaesthetic charts,
theatre and ward registers.
Our study showed a low overall day-case rate of
37.6%. A similar low day-case rate (2%) was
reported by Mbah15 in a series of 199 cases in
which the dominant anaesthetic technique was
GA (57.6%) and SA (26.1%). A high day-case rate
has been reported in studies where LA for inguinal
hernia repair was higher. Our study showed that a
higher day- case rate (84.6%) was associated with
LA compared to SA (16.8%) and GA(7.6%).
Regarding ambulatory anaesthesia, illioinguinal/illio-hypogastric nerve block has been
shown to have multiple advantages over spinal
anaesthesia, including shorter time-to-home
readiness, quicker oral intake post surgery, and no
need for post anaesthesia care unit (PACU) or
recovery room care. These advantages are
obviously consistent with the current concept of
19,20
the fast-track ambulatory anaesthesia. Usang
21
and colleagues demonstrated the safety and
acceptability of day case surgery in their series of
88 children in Nigeria. They concluded that if
adopted, it could reduce the burden of a long list of
patients with hernia waiting for ward spaces to
40
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Protective Role of Diets Containing Vernonia amygdalina Leaves on
Streptozotocin- Induced Oxidative Stress and Liver Damage
*Akpan HD and Etim OE
ABSTRACT
Oxidative stress and liver damage occur in diabetes mellitus. The objective of this study was to determine some
biomakers of oxidative stress and liver damage in Streptozotocin -induced diabetic wistar rats consuming diets
containing Vernonia amygdalina leaves in order to evaluate the involvement of the diet in the management of
oxidative stress and liver damage common among diabetics. The design consisted of fifty rats randomly divided
into five groups (1-5) with10 rats per group. The Research took place at the Department of Biochemistry,
University of Calabar, Nigeria between March, 2011 and May, 2012.Group 1 (normal control) was fed with
control diet; Group 2 (diabetic control) was fed with control diet, Group 3 and 4 (diabetic treated) were fed with
Vernonia amygdalina at 5% and 7.5%, respectively. Group 5 (diabetic treated) was fed with control diet and
treated with insulin. Diabetes mellitus was induced in the diabetic groups by intraperitoneal injection of
55mg/kg body weight of Streptozotocin, (STZ) reconstituted in 0.1%M sodium citrate buffer. Feed and water
were given ad- libitum for 28 days. Results showed that diabetic rats in groups 3 and 4 consuming Vernonia
amygdalina had significant (p<0.5) decrease in MDA concentration and significant increase it the activity of
GPx, SOD and Catalase relative to the diabetic control. Diabetic rats consuming Vernonia amygdalina also had
significant reduction (p<0.5) in the level of ALT, AST, and ALP relative to the diabetic control. The results for
diabetic rats in groups 3 and 4 consuming Vernonia amygdalina diets were superior to those on Insulin (group
5) for the measured parameters and were not significantly different (p<0.5) when compared to the normal
control rats ( group 2). We concluded that consumption of diets containing Vernonia amygdalina leaves has
protective effect against oxidative stress and liver damage associated with diabetes mellitus and might
constitute a diet- based treatment or adjunct for management of oxidative stress and liver diabetes mellitus.
Key words: Diet, Diabetes, Vernonia amygdalina, oxidative stress, liver damage.

activation of 5 pathways involved in the
pathogenesis of complications and direct
inactivation of 2 antiatherosclerotic enzymes
namely: endothelial nitric oxide synthase and
prostacyclin synthase.3 To prevent oxidative
inactivation of these key enzymes, in addition to
preventing activation of the pathways discussed
above, it is necessary to directly reduce the
amount of superoxide.4 Data strongly supports
that therapeutic correction of diabetes-induced
superoxide overproduction may be a powerful
approach for preventing diabetic complications.
4,5
Existing methods of treating diabetes do
not prevent diabetic complications; therefore new
mechanism-based therapeutic strategies are
needed.4,5 Potential therapeutic agents such as
transketolase activator, catalytic antioxidants
such as the family of SOD/catalase mimetic
compounds and dietary antioxidants are current
areas of scientific interest.4,5 Conventional
antioxidants do not prevent diabetic
complications effectively6 (especially in sustained

INTRODUCTION
Oxidative stress is a condition of excess
formation of freeradicals and insufficient removal
of highly reactive moleculessuch as reactive
oxygen species(ROS) and reactive nitrogen
species (RNS)1,2 Oxidative stress plays a pivotal
role in the development of diabetes
complications, both microvascular and
1
cardiovascular. The metabolic abnormalities of
diabetes cause mitochondrial superoxide
1
overproduction. This increased superoxide
production is the central and major mediator of
diabetes associated tissue damage, causing the

Department of Biochemistry, Faculty of Basic Medical
Sciences, University of Uyo, Nigeria.
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hyperglyceamia) because conventional
antioxidants neutralize reactive oxygen
molecules on a one-for-one basis, whereas
hyperglycemia-induced overproduction of
7
superoxide is a continuous process. Diet high in
vegetables and fruits are more beneficial than
conventional antioxidants since they contain
plethora of antioxidants and other significant
6
dietary factors. For example, eight chemical
forms of vitamin E are present in foods.6 Vitamin
E supplements, on the other hand, typically
include only one of these formsalpha-tocopherol.
Alpha-tocopherol also has been used in almost all
research studies on vitamin E. Based on the
observations of the beneficial effects of dietary
antioxidants in the management of diabetic
complications, there has been increased
publications in this area. Novel products that
could become alternative to drug therapy with no
6,7
or fewer side effects are desirable. The effect of
consumption of diet containing Vernonia
amygdalina leaves on oxidative stress in diabetes
has not been studied before. This study
determines some biomarkers of oxidative stress in
streptozotocin induced diabetic rats consuming
Vernonia amygdalinava leaf diet so as to evaluate
the potential role of the diet in the management of
oxidative stress in diabetics. The hypothesis is
that if the diet has any impact on oxidative stress
in diabetes, some changes will be observed in
biomarkers of oxidative stress of diabetic rats
consuming the diets compared to control.
Vernonia amygdalinava leaf is obtained
from Vernonia amygdalina Del popularly known
as bitter leaf in most part of Africa. It is a species
of Vernonia and belongs to the family of
compositeae (Asteraceace). It is used to prepare
soup and as a spice for many dishes. Its
consumption is popular in many African
countries. This research is significant because it
could help to expand treatment option and may
have considerable impact in areas where people
consume this leaf and conventional treatment
cannot be assessed or afforded, especially in
Africa and other developing countries. In Africa
the prevalence of diabetes is rising and
comparatively high in young to middle-aged
people unlike the West where the older are most
affected. This may have long-lasting adverse
effects on the nation's health and economy,
therefore immediate, alternative and available
remedies are needed.

Collection and Processing of Plant Materials
Fresh but matured leaves of Vernonia
amygdalina Del were collected from the
Endocrine Research Farm, University of Calabar,
and from University of Calabar Staff Village,
Calabar in March, 2011. These leaves were
authenticated by a Taxonomist and Voucher
Specimens were deposited in the herbarium in the
Department of Botany, University of Calabar. The
leaves were selected to remove extraneous
materials, washed and rinsed with distilled water
and dried under shade until the leaves were well
dried. Dried leaves were milled using commercial
feed mill machine (Artec model 40) to powder and
sieved with 1mm mesh to obtain fine leaf powder.
Fine leaves powder were packaged in a well
labeled amber container and stored in the
0
refrigerator at temperature 2-8 C until used for the
preparation of rat chow.
Formulation of Experimental Diets
Feed ingredients include: leaf powder,
soybean meal, maize meal, Garri, mineral/
vitamin premix, L-lysine L-methionine and corn
oil. Standard rat chows (grower) were formulated
according to the National Research Council
(NRC)8 (Table1). Three (3) different diets were
formulated namely: Control, VA-5%; and VA7.5%. All diets were isocaloric and
isonitrogenous. The percentage composition and
nutrient analysis of the experimental diets are
shown in Table 1.
Animals
Fifty (50) albino rats of Wistar strain
(female only) weighing between 83-121g were
purchased from the animal house of the Faculty of
Basic Medical Science, University of Uyo, Uyo,
and transported in well ventilated cages to the
animal house of the Department of Biochemistry,
University of Calabar, Cross River State, where
they were kept throughout the duration of the
experiment. Female rats only were used for the
experiment to eliminate any possible sex
influence on the results.The animals were allowed
to acclimatize for two weeks. They were housed in
well ventilated cages (wooden bottom and wire
mesh top) and kept under controlled
environmental conditions of temperature (25 ±
o
5 C), relative humidity (50 ± 5%) and twelve hour
light/dark cycle. Approval was granted by the
ethic committee of the College of Basic Medical
Science, University of Calabar and the animals

MATERIALS AND METHODS
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Table 1: Age, Sex, ASA Status, Patterns of
Presentation and Duration of Surgery
Category
Sex
Male
Female
Total
Age(yrs)
18 - 77
ASA Status
I
II
III
IV
Total

Value (%)

80 (56.4)
31 (22.3)
26 (18.1)
4 (3.2)
141 (100)

Presentation
Unilateral
Bilateral
Elective
Emergency

123 (87.2)
18 (12.8)
108 (76.6)
33 (23.4)

Duration of surgery(mins ± SD)

85.74 ± 22.78

118(83.7)
23(16.3)
141(100.0)
44.3

Key: ASA - American Society of Anesthesiologists,
SD - Standard Deviation
Table 2: Anaesthetic Techniques and Outcome

Type

Number (%)

LA

48(34.1)

40 (59.7)

2 (33.3)

40(75.5)

8(9.1)

SA

67(47.5)

27 (40.3)

4 (66.7)

11(20.8)

56(63.6)

GA

26(18.4)

2(3.8)

24(27.3)

Total

141

Use of Sedation

Conversion to GA Day -case

-

67

6

53

Admitted

88

Key: LA- local anaesthesia, SA- spinal anaesthesia, GA- general anaesthesia
Majority of the patients treated were treated as inpatients(88; 62.4%) while 53(37.6%) were
treated as day cases. Forty (84.6%) of patients in
the LA group were treated as day cases compared
to SA (11; 16.8%) and GA (2; 7.6%).

preponderance of hernias. This is probably due to
strenuous physical exertion, weight lifting, and
3,6
smoking which is commoner in males.
Unilateral hernias have been reported in most
studies3,6 to be higher than bilateral hernias. This
was also the observation in our study where
unilateral hernias accounted for about 87.2% of
the cases. Also, fewer patients (38.3%) in our
study had non-tension mesh repair as against the
open repair with nylon. This is in keeping
with
6
many Nigerian studies (2,6). Awe et al. suggested
non-availability and cost of the mesh to be
responsible for this low usage. In our centre, the
use of tension-free mesh repair has increased due

DISCUSSION
Inguinal hernia repair is the commonest
surgery performed by general surgeons.4,6 Our
study showed that majority of the hernias
occurred in males (83.7%) as against females
(16.3%). This agrees with findings by previous
researchers.2,4,5,6 who observed male
39
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Spinal anaesthesia on the other hand, has been
documented to have no benefit for this minor
operation and should be avoided owing to the risk
of rare neurologic side effects and the high risk of
8
urinary retention. General anaesthesia with
short-acting agents may be a valid alternative
when combined with local infiltration
anaesthesia. Surprisingly, despite sufficient
scientific data to support the choice of
4,6
anaesthesia, some studies still show undesirable
high use of spinal anaesthesia over local
anaesthesia. This study aims to evaluate
anaesthesia practice for inguinal hernia in our
centre. The study seeks to compare the safety
profile of the different techniques of anaesthesia
for inguinal hernia repair and the degree to which
each technique was used during the period under
review

118(83.7%) and females 23(16.3%), representing
a male to female ratio of 5.1:1(Table 1). The mean
age at presentation was 44years with a range of
18-77 years. Majority of the patients belonged to
the American Society of Anesthesiologist (ASA)
physical status class I (80; 56.4%), while those in
class II, III and IV were 31(22.3%), 26(18.1%)
and 4(3.2%) respectively (Table 1). Fewer
patients presented as emergencies 33(23.4%)
compared to elective 108(76.6%).Regarding site
(Table 1), 123(87.6%) of the patients had
unilateral hernia while only 18(12.8%) presented
with bilateral hernias. A total of 87(61.7%)
patients had a non-mesh repair with nylon, while
54(38.3%) patients were treated with non-tension
mesh repair (Figure 1).
Spinal anaesthesia (67; 47.5%) was the
dominant anaesthetic technique, followed by
local anaesthesia (48; 34.1%) and general
anaesthesia (26; 18.4%)(Table 2).Sixty-seven
patients from the LA and SA groups received
sedation. Of this number, 40(59.7%) belonged to
the LA group and 27(40.3%) belonged to the SA
group. Only six patients in the LA and SA groups
were converted to GA, out of which two were in
LA group. The reasons for conversion to GA were
mainly failed spinal and prolonged surgery. The
mean duration of surgery was 85.74minutes with
a range of 50-175 ± 22.78mins.
Common complications observed in this
study were hypotension, bradycardia, tachycardia
and hypertension. Hypotension and bradycardia
occurred mainly in the SA group and were treated
with ephedrine and atropine respectively, while
tachycardia and hypertension did not require
treatment. No complication was observed in the
GA group. Mortality was not recorded in any
group.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
This was a retrospective study of all cases
of inguinal hernia repairs performed from January
2011 to December 2013. Patients who had
inguinal hernia with other surgical pathologies
performed at the same time were excluded.
Information was obtained from anaesthetic
charts, theatre and ward registers. Relevant data
extracted included: age, sex, American society of
anaesthesiologists (ASA) physical health status,
type of anaesthesia, complications and day-case
status. Based on the type of anaesthesia
performed, patients were categorized into three
groups namely: Local anaesthesia (LA), Spinal
anaesthesia (SA) and General anaesthesia (GA).
Those who were treated with LA and SA were
further classified as those requiring sedation or no
sedation, and those converted to general
anaesthesia or not converted. Sedation was
defined as those who received 10-20mg of
ketamine aliquots, pentazocine 30mg and
diazepam 5-10mg, while conversion to general
anaesthesia was defined as those requiring
continuous inhalational anaesthetic agent or
anaesthetic doses of intravenous agents for
maintenance of anaesthesia; with or without
endotracheal intubation. The findings were
reported using mean, relative frequency
distribution, group percentages, tables and charts.

38.50%
61.70%

Non-Mesh
Mesh

RESULTS
During the period under review (January
2011-December 2013), 141 patients with inguinal
hernia had herniorrhaphy. The male patients were

Figure 1: Pie Chart Showing Method of Repair
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were kept under the care of a trained animal
technician and cared for according to Canadian
council on animal care: guide to care and use of
experimental animals.9 Animals were allowed
free access to water and chow over a two weeks
adaptation period and closely monitored.

an analytical balance. It was collected into paper
bag and stored frozen until needed for tissue
homogenate preparation. Tissue homogenate was
prepared in 0.1M Tris-HClbuffer (pH 7.4) and
used for the determination of MDA, and activities
of glutathioneperoxidase (GPx), catalase (CAT)
and superoxide dismutase (SOD).

Experimental Design and Induction of
Experimental Diabetes Mellitus
The design consisted of fifty (50) female
rats divided into 4 groups of diabetic and 1 group
of normal rats with 10 animals in each group.
Diabetes mellitus were induced in the diabetic
groups after and overnight fast by intraperitoneal
injection of 55mg/kg body weight of
Streptozotocin, (STZ) (Sigma St. Louis, MO,
USA) reconstituted in 0.1%M sodium citrate
buffer. Rats whose fasting blood glucose
concentration were higher or equal to 200 mg/dl
three days after the induction were confirmed
diabetic and recruited in the study. Blood glucose
concentration was determined using one touch
Glucometer (Lifescan, Inc. 1995, Milpas,
Galifornia, U.S.A) with blood obtained from the
tail vein of the rats.
Group I (normal control, NC) was fed with
control diet; Group II (diabetic control, DC) was
fed with control diet Group III (diabetic treated
5%, 5%VA) was fed with 5% Vernonia
amygdalina (VA) diet. Group IV (diabetic treated
7.5%, 7.5%VA) was fed with 7.5% Vernonia
amygdalina (VA) diet. Group V (diabetic treat
insulin, INSULIN) was fed with control dietand
treated with insulin, a standard therapeutic agent,
which was introduced for comparism. Insulin
dose used was 5U/kg body weight (b.w), given
subcutaneously (s.c) according to Sonia and
Scrinvassan[10]. It was given once per day post
prandial. Feed and water (Tap water) was given
ad-libitum. Treatment lasted for 28 days

Biochemical Assays
Serum Biochemical Assays
Serum was used for biochemical assay of
alanine aminotransferase (ALT),aspartate
aminotransferase (AST), and alkaline
phosphatase (ALP) using Biosystem diagnostic
kits (Barcelona, Spain). Tissue homogenate was
used for the quantitation of lipid peroxidation by
the method of Ohkawa et al. [11].Glutathione
peroxidase (GPx): GPx estimation was done by
the method of Paglia[12]. Catalase (CAT): CAT
13
activity was measured by Takahara et al.
Superoxide dismutase (SOD): Superoxide
14
dismutase was measured as described by Misra.
Statistical Analysis
The results were analyzed for statistical
significance by one-way ANOVA using the SPSS
statistical program and least square test (LSD)
between group using MS excel programme. All
data were expressed as mean + SEM. P value
<0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
The effect of consumption of diet
containing Vernonia amygdalina on the activities
of glutathione peroxidase (GPx), superoxide
dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT) and on the
concentration of malondialdehyde (MDA) of
diabetic rats is shown in Table 2. Rats in the
diabetic control group had GPx, SOD and catalase
activities that were significantly lower (P<0.05)
(125±1.52, 45.16±1.66, and 7.68±0.12
nmole/min/mg protein respectively) compared to
those of the normal control (180±2.55,
140.44±1.42, 11.24±0.09nmole/mim/mg protein
respectively). MDA concentration was
significantly higher (P<0.05) for the diabetic
control (39.05±0.49nmole/g protein) compared
to the normal control (26.62±0.35nmole/mg
protein).Treatment with diets of the Vernonia
amygdalina significantly increased (P<0.05) the
GPx, SOD and the catalase activity but
significantly reduced (P<0.05) the MDA
concentration in the diet treated groups compared

Collection of Sample for Analysis
At the end of the 28 days, food and water
were withdrawn. The rats fasted overnight. They
were then euthanized under chloroform vapor and
sacrificed. Whole blood was collected via cardiac
puncture using sterile syringes and needles into
sterile tubes. Serum was separated for
biochemical assays of alanine aminotransferase
(ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST),
alkaline phosphatase (ALP).The liver was
surgically removed. It was immediately washed
with physiological saline and then weighed with
15
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Table 1: Percentage Composition of Experimental Diets
Feed ingredient
Diets
Soybean meal(%)
Garri(%)
Maize meal(%)
L- Lysine(%)
L- Methionine(%)
Min/ vitamin(%)
DCP(%)
Bone meal(%)
Corn oil(%)
V. amygdalina(%)
Nutrient analysis:
CP(%)
CFAT(%)
CFIBRE(%)
ME(kcal/kg)

Control

VA - 5%

VA - 7.5%

33.78
26
38
0.18
0.17
0.25
2.00
1.00
0.25
-

31.03
25
37
0.18
0.17
0.25
2.00
1.00
0.25
5

30.53
25
35
0.18
0.17
0.25
2.00
1.00
0.25
7.5

18.40
4.30
3.71
3219

18.31
4.01
4.27
3214

18.47
3.97
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Anaesthesia for Inguinal Hernia Repair: A Review of Practice at the University
of Uyo Teaching Hospital, Uyo, Akwa Ibom State
1

2

*Etta OE , Edubio MN , Nwalusi C

3213

Key: VA - Vernonia amygdalina
Composition of premix: (nutrient in Amount of 2.5kg)Vit A (I.U) 12,000,000,vit D3 (I.U) 2,500,000, Vit E( mg) 20,000,vit K3 (mg)2,000,vit
B1 (mg) 2,000,vit B1 (mg) 5,000,Vit B6( mg) 4,000,vit B12 (mg) 15,niacin(mg0 30,000,Pantotheic acid (mg) 11,000,Folic acid(mg)
1,500,Biotin (mg) 60,Choline chloride(mg) 220,000,Antioxidant (mg) 1,250,Manganase (mg) 50,000, Zinc (mg) 40,000, Iron (mg)
20,000,Copper,(mg) 3,000,Iodine (mg) 1,000,Selenium (mg) 200,Cobalt(mg) 200(Manufactured by Megabiotics Nigeria LTD).

1

ABSTRACT
Elective surgical repair of an inguinal hernia is one of the common surgical procedures. Local, regional and
general Anaesthesia are all used for hernia repair, but to different degrees depending on some factors. We
reviewed Anaesthesia practice for inguinal hernia repair in our centre. The study seeks to compare the safety
profiles of the different techniques of Anaesthesia for inguinal hernia repair and the degree to which each
technique was used during the period under review. This was a retrospective study of all inguinal hernia repairs
performed from January 2011 to December 2013. Data were obtained from Anaesthetic chat, theatre and ward
registers. Information collected were as follows: age, sex, ASA physical status, type of hernia, type of repair,
type of Anaesthesia, use of sedation, conversion to general Anaesthesia, complications and whether the patient
was admitted or treated as a day case. One hundred and forty one hernia repairs were performed. Spinal
Anaesthesia was the dominant Anaesthetic technique (47.5%), followed by local Anaesthesia (34.1%), and
general Anaesthesia (18.4%). Of those who received either local or spinal Anaesthesia the use of sedation was
higher in the local Anaesthesia group (84.7% vs 41.6%), whereas more patients in the spinal group were
converted to general Anaesthesia compared to local Anaesthesia group (66.6% vs 33.3%). Spinal Anaesthesia
was associated with more Anaesthetic complications compared to local and general Anaesthesia. Day case rate
was higher in the local Anaesthesia group (84.6%) compared to spinal (16.8) and general (7.2%) groups. The
study revealed that local Anaesthesia is the safest technique of Anaesthesia when compared to spinal and
general Anaesthesia, but its practice is rather low. We therefore recommend a greater use of local Anaesthesia
for inguinal hernia repair.
Keywords: Anaesthesia, Hernia Repair, Day-Case

Table 2: Effect of Consumption of Vernonia amygdalina leaf diet on oxidative stress indices of
diabetic rats
Treatment
(Group)
NC (I)
DC (II)
5%VA (III)
7.5%VA (IV)
INSULIN (V)
a,b,c

MDA
(nmole/mg
protein)

SOD(nmole/min/mg
protein)

a
26.62 ±0.35
39.05±0.49b
15.58 ±0.82c
13.59 ±0.27c
14.20 ±0.39 c

a
140.44 ±1.42
45.16±1.66b
140 ±5.12a
a
155 ±3.62
a
104 ±4.31

GPx(nmole/min/mg
protein)
a
180 ±2.55
b
125 ±1.52
140 ±0.00 c
a
160 ±2.59
142 ±1.86 c

CAT
(nmole/min/mg
protein)
a
11.24 ±0.09
b
7.68 ±0.12
12.44 ±0.07 a
11.83±0.03a
11.47 ±0.11c

Means within the same column with different superscript are significantly different (P<0.05)

Key: MDA- malondialdehyde; SOP - superoxide dismutase; Gpx - glutathione peroxidase; CAT- catalase;
NC- normal control; DC- diabetic control; VA - Vernonia amygdalina

Table 3: Effect of Vernonia amygdalina leaf diet on STZ liver damage

a,b,c

Treatment
(Group)

AST ( U/L)

NC (I)
DC (II)
5%VA (III)
7.5%VA (IV)
INSULIN (V)

1.68 ±0.21a

presence of patent processus vaginalis, physical
exertion, weight lifting, constipation, straining
during urination, obesity, ageing, and a positive
3
family history. Ashindoitiang and colleagues
investigated risk factors for inguinal hernia in 404
adult male Nigerians and found positive family
history and strenuous work to be significant risk
3
factors for developing hernias.
Surgical repair of inguinal hernia either by
the open or laparoscopic methods is usually
advocated for treatment of symptomatic hernias
6
or to prevent complications. However, this
treatment presents several challenges regarding
anaesthesia for the procedure. Local, general and
regional anaesthesia are all used for hernia repair,
but to different degrees primarily depending on
traditions and whether the institution has specific
interests in hernia surgery.7 Existing data from
large consecutive patient series and randomized
studies have shown local anaesthesia to be the
method of choice because it can be performed by
the surgeons, does not necessarily require an
attending anaesthesiologist, translates into the
shortest recovery (bypassing the post anaesthesia
care unit), has the lowest cost and the lowest post
operative morbidity regarding risk of urinary
8
retention.

INTRODUCTION
Inguinal Hernia repair is the commonest
operation performed by general surgeons
1
worldwide. In the United Kingdom and USA,
the annual rate of herniorrhaphy is 10-25 per 1000
2
population. It is a common indication for surgery
1
in Africa. Though the incidence and prevalence
3
of this condition in Nigeria are not known ,
however, it is one of the most common problems
presenting to the surgeons. In a surgical outreach
in Ogoja, Nigeria, Ilori documented that hernia
was the most common pathology in both adults
and children, accounting for about 67% of the
4
surgeries performed. Similarly, in a 14-year
review of a secondary level surgical practice in
Nigeria, external hernia repair constituted 56.1%
5
of the surgical procedures undertaken. Certain
factors have been implicated in the aetiology of
primary inguinal hernia. These include the
Department of Anaesthesia1, University of Uyo Teaching Hospital
(UUTH), Uyo
Department of Anaesthesia2, UniUyo/ University of Uyo Teaching
Hospital, Uyo

Means within the same column with different superscript are significantly different (P<0.05)
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to the diabetic control. The impacts of dietary
treatment at the two inclusion levels on these
markers of oxidative stress were not significantly
different (P<0.05) compared to insulin.
Table 3 shows that the AST, ALT and ALP level of
the diabetic control were significantly increased
(P<0.05) in the diabetic control group compared
to the normal control. Treatment with the diet and
insulin significantly reduced (P<0.05) their levels
compared the diabetic control. Results for diets
were superior to insulin.

hydrogen peroxide to water by using reduced
glutathione as a hydrogen donor. There is no
agreement about the effects of diabetes on the
activities of glutathione peroxidase in the liver.
17
Maritime reported elevation of its activity in the
liver while Rajasekaran and Kalaichavan18
reported a decrease in its activity in the liver. In
our study, we obtained a decrease in its activity
and our results agree with Rajasekaran and
Kalaichavan.18 The discrepancy may be due to the
severity and duration of diabetes and the time the
sample were collected. Some animals might have
on their own managed to recover from the
diabetogen before the samples were collected.
Reduction in the activity of this enzyme may
compromise its function and might account in
part for the increased oxidative stress in the
diabetic control in this study. Diabetes-induced
alterations in glutathione peroxidase activity are
reversed by treatment with probucol, DHEA,
combined vitamins C, E, and -carotene, quercetin
(in liver and brain, though not in kidney or heart),
coenzyme Q10 andisoeugenol (only in liver),
17
piperine (in kidney GPx). The diet in this study
was effective in restoring the activity of this
enzyme.
SOD converts superoxide anion radicals
produced in the body to hydrogen peroxide,
thereby reducing the likelihood of superoxide
anion interacting with nitric oxide to form
reactive peroxynitrite. There is no consensus on
the effect of diabetes on the activity of SOD in the
liver17 which perhaps is due to the same reason
advanced for GPx activity. In our study, we
obtained decrease in the activity of this enzyme in
the liver of diabetic control rats and our results
agree with Rajasekaran and Kalaichavan.18
Reduction in the activity of SOD may
compromise its function and might account in
part for the increased oxidative stress in the
diabetic control in this study. Alterations of SOD
activity in well established diabetes was possible
with coenzyme Q10 and piperine, but not with
vitamin C, vitamin E, and carotene.18 Reports
show that conventional antioxidants do not
prevent diabetic complications effectively
(especially in sustained hyperglyceamia) because
conventional antioxidants neutralize reactive
oxygen molecules on a one-for-one basis,
whereas hyperglycemia-induced overproduction
of superoxide is a continuous process. The diet in
this study was effective in restoring the activity of
this enzyme. Diet high in vegetables and fruits are

DISCUSSION
The research was design to evaluate the
potential role of diets containing Vernonia
amygdalina leaves in the management of
oxidative stress and liver damage in diabetics,
with the view to expand treatment option and
accessibility to medicaments. Streptozotocin
induced a type 1 model of diabetes. There was a
profound alteration in the level of lipid
peroxidation end product (MDA) content and
antioxidant enzyme status in the liver. MDA level
was significantly (P<0.05) elevated whereas the
enzymes level were significantly reduced
(P<0.05. Elevated lipid peroxidation and the
drastic alterations in the antioxidant enzyme
status is an indication of oxidative stress in the
liver of the diabetic control rats. The diabetic rats
treated with diets exhibited considerable
protection against the oxidative stress at both dose
levels though; the higher dose level was
numerically superior. The GPx, SOD and CAT
level were significantly increased while MDA
was significantly reduced in the diabetic treated
group compared to the diabetic control. This
shows the protective effect of the diet on the
antioxidant enzyme status of diabetic rats.
The ASP, ALT and ALP level support the
fact that the diet played a protective role since
their levels were significantly reduced (P<0.05) in
the groups of diabetic rats consuming the diets
compared to the diabetic control as opposed to the
increased in their levels in the diabetic control.
The liver is the major organ involved in glucose
homeostasis. Hepatocellular injury, cell death and
liver fibrosis occur when ROS and RNS are
generated in excess15 Glutathione peroxidase is
important in cellular. defense against wide variety
of hydroperoxides.16 The liver is abundantin both
selenium dependent and independent GSH-Px.
The enzyme is found in the cytoplasm,
mitochondria, and nucleus and metabolizes
36
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Azardirachta indica leaf extract.22

more beneficial than conventional antioxidants
since they contain plethora of antioxidants and
other significant dietary factors. Vernonia
amgydalina leaf is rich in antioxidant vitamins,
minerals, cofactors and phytochemical.19 They
work in synergy with each other and against
17
different types of free radicals.
There is also no consensus view on the
effect of diabetes on the activity of catalase, which
perhaps is due to the same reason advanced for
GPx activity. In our study, we obtained decrease
in the activity of this enzyme in the liver of
diabetic control rats and our result agrees with
Rajasekaran and Kalaichavan. 1 8 Catalase
decomposes hydrogen peroxide to water and
oxygen. Reduction in its activity may
compromise its function and might account in
part for the increased oxidative stress in the
diabetic control in this study. Treatment of
established diabetes of 4 weeks or more did not
alter its level. For example, no reversals are seen
after treatment with melatonin, quercetin,
coenzyme Q10, piperine, isoeugenol,
gemfibrozil, or combined vitamin C, vitamin E,
and beta-carotene.17 It was interesting to observe
that our diet was able to elevate the activity of this
enzyme to normal.
The increased MDA level in the liver of
diabetic control rats was an indication of
hyperglycemia caused lipid peroxidation .MDA is
more cytotoxic and stable than reactive oxygen
species.20 The increase in lipid peroxidation is
also an indication of decline in defence
mechanisms of enzymatic and nonenzymatic
antioxidants. Oxidized lipids are able to produce
MDA as a decomposition product and the
mechanism is thought to involve formation of
prostaglandins, like endoperoxides, from
polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) with two or
more double bonds]. Increased lipid
peroxidationin the membrane of liver21 is reported
in diabetic cases. Increased level of MDA in
diabetics suggests that peroxidative injury may be
involved in the development of diabetic
complications and is associated with vascular
complications21. Increase in lipid peroxidation
21
results in tissue damage. Liver damage is
followed by leakage of liver enzymes ASP, ALT
and ALP. Significant high levels of these enzymes
were seen. Reduction in the level of these
enzymes in the diabetic rats consuming diet
showed that the diet was able to counteract lipid
peroxidation and perhaps heal the damaged cells.
Similar observations were reported for

CONCLUSION
The presents study demonstrates the
potential role of Vernonia amygdalina leaf diet in
protect ingoxidative stress and liver damage in
diabetic wistar rats. The effect of the diet may be
due to the plethora of antioxidants in the leaves
including vitamins, minerals, cofactors, and
phytochemicals acting in synergy against all
oxidants and also containing compounds acting as
insulin as well as antioxidant enzymes mimics.
The diet may play a major role in protecting
oxidative stress and liver damage of diabetes
mellitus and is therefore recommended for further
studies.
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3.

up, if need be. This finding is somewhat
comparable to the results obtained by other
researchers in many other countries; in Australia
the rate of counselling, education or advice
documented by general practitioners was 33 per
100 STI contacts23; and in Uganda, while 29%
gave complete education and counselling, 61%
mentioned the need to help their partners get
treatment33,but in Malaysia 84.6% requested their
partners to be notified32, however fewer 13
(56.4%) respondents in the Uyo study included
partner notification in their counselling message
to the patients. Methodological variations may
have accounted for the differences observed, the
main limitation in the Uyo study being that it was
strictly based on what the clinicians reported,
there was neither observation of clinician-patient
interaction, nor review of the health records to
substantiate the claims that were reported.
It was therefore concluded that most clinicians in
Uyo do not manage STIs effectively, as complete
patient education and counselling which is a very
important component of STI management was
not offered by most them. This calls for skills
reinforcement in STI management, aimed at
promoting the use of the proven cost-effective but
comprehensive STI management tool which
readily reminds the clinician of all the steps to
take in managing STI patients. This can be done
through CME and other similar update programs,
for clinicians in Akwa Ibom State.
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Perinatal Outcome of Singleton Term Breech Deliveries in a South-South
Nigerian Tertiary Hospital
*Abah MG, Inyang-Etoh EC, Umoh AV
ABSTRACT
The delivery of a foetus with breech presentation at term is often associated with increased perinatal morbidity
and mortality. The optimal mode of delivery to reduce these known complications for breech deliveries at term
remains controversial. The aim of the study was to determine the prevalence and perinatal outcome of singleton
breech deliveries at term, and ascertain any association with mode of delivery. This was a retrospective
analysis of all singleton term breech presentations delivered in the University of Uyo Teaching Hospital
between January 2008 and December 2010. There were 190 singleton breech deliveries out of a total 5007
deliveries during the period giving a prevalence of 3.79%. One hundred and fifty-six (82.1%) were booked
while 34(17.9%) were unbooked patients. Ninety-eight (51.6%) of the patients had assisted breech delivery
while 27.4% and 21.1% of the patients had elective and emergency Caesarean sections respectively. One
hundred and forty-two (74.7%) of the babies had Apgar scores of 7 and above at 5minutes while 24(12.6%) had
Apgar scores of 1 to 6 at 5minutes. Elective Caesarean section was associated with Apgar scores of 7 and above
2
at 5 minutes compared to assisted breech delivery and emergency Caesarean section (X = 30.66, P < 0.001).
Elective Caesarean section offers a better result for foetuses with breech presentation at term and can be
recommended when perinatal outcome is the primary concern.
Keywords: Breech Presentation, Term, Perinatal Outcome, Nigeria

presentation have thus led to intense debate about
the safest mode of delivery for the foetus
presenting breech at term. The options available
for the management of breech presentation at term
include external cephalic version, elective
Caesarean section (CS) and assisted vaginal
breech delivery. However the term breech trial
and subsequent studies have shown the
advantages Caesarean section has over vaginal
breech delivery.5,6 These studies, which showed
better perinatal outcome when breeches are
delivered by Caesarean section were mostly
carried out in developed countries; and seem to
point an end to vaginal breech delivery.7 Despite
the well documented safety of Caesarean section,
and the consequent lure for it in the developed
countries, studies in less developed nations
especially Nigeria show very strong aversion to
8-10
the procedure.
The problems of predicting the chances of
success of a vaginal breech delivery(VBD), the
implications of failure and attendant risk to the
mother and foetus has led many workers to
introduce several selection criteria for the conduct
of vaginal breech delivery.2,11 However an
adequate/capacious pelvis adjudged by a previous
delivery of a term infant of 2.5 kg or more, an
average sized foetus (2.5-3.5 kg), and a frank

INTRODUCTION
Breech presentation is the commonest
form of foetal mal-presentation, complicating
about 3-4% of deliveries at term.1 Although its
exact cause is unknown, the incidence is however
higher at lower gestational ages with most
2
undergoing spontaneous version before term. It
is often associated with increased perinatal
morbidity and mortality which is said to be
doubled irrespective of the route of delivery3. The
increased perinatal morbidity and mortality
during breech delivery has been linked to
prematurity, congenital anomalies and birth
trauma.2-4 Compared to the cephalic presentation,
it is also more often associated with an increase in
maternal morbidity from Caesarean sections and
3
operative vaginal deliveries.
The optimal mode of management of breech
presentation is often a cause of controversy
amongst Obstetricians. Attempts to reduce the
complications associated with breech
Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, University of Uyo
Teaching Hospital, Uyo Nigeria
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47.8% reported consistent use of the algorithm.
Majority of clinicians (81.8%) offered their
clients HIV counselling and testing (HCT), after
treating for STIs. Details of the patient education
and counselling given by the respondents varied
from “compliance to treatment, abstinence,
mutual fidelity and consistent and correct use of
condoms {ABC}” (30.43%) to “compliance to
treatment, ABC and partner notification”
(21.74%); “compliance to treatment, ABC,
partner notification and follow up appointment”
(21.74%); “compliance to treatment, condom use
and partner notification” (13.04%); and 13.04%
compliance to treatment and condom use alone.

not assess the specific drugs and their efficacy
with respect to the specific disease(s) for which
they were being used to treat, it is difficult to say if
the treatments were effective or not. However
studies in other countries have revealed that few
clinicians in private sector give effective
treatment for some STIs, for example in South
Africa, 28% of doctors and 34% of nurses gave
effective treatment for urethral discharge, and
only 4% of doctors could effectively treat Pelvic
29
inflammatory disease (PID). In another South
African province, only 9% of prescriptions from
general practitioners were adjudged to be
adequate when viewed against the provincial
30
recommendations. In Namibia 56%, 28% and
0% of general practitioners, could correctly treat
urethral discharge, PID and genital ulcer
respectively, using the Namibian syndromic
31
management guidelines as a standard.
Administering drugs is often considered as the
hallmark of managing most diseases including
STDs, and sometimes clinicians erroneously
assume that their responsibility ends with
diagnosis and treatment of the disease. This is an
error, because most disease conditions, especially
those that deal with sexuality and human
behaviour requires more than chemotherapy; as
proper risk assessment, patient education and
counselling, follow-up care, partner management
are all essential components of managing STIs, if
their spread are to be controlled. This study
therefore decided to consider the details of the
patient education and counselling message that
the clinicians offered to their STI patients.
The fact that 81.8% of the respondents offered
HCT to their patients, shows that less than one
fifth (18.2%) of them did not offer HCT, which is
a lot better than the Malaysian private
practitioners, where though 42.3% gave HIV
counselling, less than a half of them reported
screening their STI patients for HIV.32
More than three quarters (78.3%) of the
respondents reported that they gave their STI
patients some education and counselling,
however assessment of the details of the contents
of the counselling showed that only 5 (21.7%) of
them gave what could be termed as complete
information for STI counselling; that is message
on need for treatment compliance; risk reduction
and prevention of further STI transmission
through- abstinence, fidelity and consistent &
correct condom use; importance of partner
notification and treatment; and clinical follow

DISCUSSION
The above stated results provide a view of
how clinicians in private practice manage STIs in
Uyo, Akwa Ibom State. Sexually transmitted
infections can be diagnosed clinically from
history and physical examination, syndromicalyusing groups of signs and symptoms, and/or
etiologically identifying the causative organism
using laboratory investigations.
Management of STIs can be assessed by different
methods such as direct observation of providerpatient encounter, in-depth interview of provider,
use of a structured/semi-structured questionnaire,
review of patients' records, interview of exiting
patients or the use of patient simulation or
mystery clients. Notwithstanding, the subjective
nature of using a questionnaire to gather
information from the clinicians, its advantage of
easy applicability informed the use of this
method.
Majority (82.6%) of the clinicians in Uyo can be
said to diagnose STIs appropriately, being that
they reported the use of both clinical and etiologic
diagnosis; this is much higher than the 57.2%
28
experienced in Jamaica , and may explain why
only 47.8% of the respondents in Uyo use the
syndromic management algorithm consistently;
most of the private clinics have access to private
laboratories where tests for etiological diagnosis
can be done, however it should be noted that the
scope of services and authenticity of the results
obtained from some of such laboratories is often
questionable.
With respect to choice of drugs for treating the
STIs, 21.7% of the clinicians said they based their
treatment on sensitivity results, while about two
thirds (65.2%) reported treatment based on the
experience with drug efficacy, since the study did
33
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visited. Out of the 34 clinics, 4 refused to
participate; the clinicians said that they did not
have the time to complete any questionnaire.
Incomplete responses/questionnaires were
received from 7 other clinicians, some of whom
stated that they had not seen STIs patients,
therefore the questions were not applicable to
them, so they couldn't complete some sections of
the questionnaire. Therefore 23 completed
questionnaires were available for analysis.
The instrument for study was a 30-item
structured, self-administered questionnaire,
which consisted of two sections, the bio-data of
the respondent and information on how the
respondent manages STIs including the contents
of counselling where this was given. The tool was
pre-tested at the general out-patient department of
the University of Uyo Teaching Hospital, and
appropriate corrections were made before
administering to consented clinicians in the
visited private health facilities.

RESULTS
A total of twenty three questionnaires
were completed and retrieved; the respondents
were twenty male and three females. Their mean
age was 35.3± 9.1 years, a little over one third
(36.4%) had practised for 5 years or more, the rest
had less than 5 years of clinical experience.
Majority of the respondents (82.6%) diagnosed
STIs using history and clinical features and
laboratory findings, whereas 8.7% of them did
clinical diagnosis, and another 8.7% reported no
technical parameter for diagnosis (Table 1).
About two thirds of them (65.2%) prescribed
drugs based on their past experiences on their
efficacy. Only 21.7% of them insisted on using the
laboratory sensitivity testing. However, 13.0% of
the respondents referred their clients for
appropriate treatment. Majority of the
respondents (73.9%) were aware of the
Syndromic management algorithm, but only

Table 1: Pattern of management of STIs by Clinicians in Private Health Facilities (HFs) in Uyo,
Akwa Ibom State, Nigeria.
Frequency (%)
How Clinicians in private Hfs diagnose STIs
Using History, Clinical Features and Lab. Findings
History and Clinical Features
Based on experience/ no parameter for diagnosis
Ways of treating STIs by Clinicians in private Hfs
Based on experience/known drugs
Based on microscopy, culture and sensitivity
Referral
Awareness of WHO Syndromic Management algorithm
Aware
Not aware
HIV Counselling and Testing
Done
Not done
STI Counselling details
Treatment compliance, Abstinence, Fidelity, Condom use;
partner notification and follow up
Treatment compliance, Abstinence, Fidelity and Condom
use, follow up
Treatment compliance, Abstinence, Fidelity and Condom
Use; partner notification
Treatment compliance, Abstinence, Fidelity and Condom
use
Treatment compliance and Condom use
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19(82.6)
2(8.7)
2(8.7)
15(65.22)
5(21.74)
3(13.04)
17(73.9)
6(26.1)
19(81.8)
4(18.2)
5(21.74)
7(30.43)
5(21.74)
3(13.04)
3(13.04)
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breech with well flexed head in a preferably
multiparous patient are considered favourable
factors for assisted breech delivery.1-3,11
The University of Uyo teaching hospital (UUTH)
is the only hospital offering tertiary health care
services in Uyo, South-south Nigeria. Currently,
there are no departmental guidelines for the
management of breech presentation at term.
Although external cephalic version (ECV) can
reduce the incidence of breech presentation at
delivery, it has not been feasible to perform
enough ECV to have significant impact on mode
of delivery of singleton term breeches in the third
world.2,3,12 It is not routinely practiced in our
centre due probably to a dearth of experience, fear
of failure and complications and at times patients`
decline. However, when breech presentation
occurs at term, most Obstetricians in the hospital
will opt for vaginal delivery when the factors
(mentioned earlier) which favour its conduct are
present and contraindications have been
excluded. This management plan including the
option of a primary elective Caesarean section
and their known outcomes are usually discussed
with parturient who is often allowed to make the
final informed choice.
The outcome of breech deliveries at term
from this approach has never been studied in the
centre. This retrospective study was therefore
undertaken to determine the perinatal outcome
and thus evaluate our present mode of
management of breech presentations at term with
a view to improving on our current management
modalities and thus further reduce the foetal
morbidity and mortality from breech deliveries.
Our broad objective was to assess the perinatal
outcome of the babies and ascertain any
relationship with mode of delivery. The findings,
we hope will not just be an audit and an aid in
improving our management of this common
Obstetric problem in our centre; but also
contribute to the body of knowledge on the
existing controversy.

during the study period, maternal sociodemographic characteristics, booking status,
mode of delivery and perinatal outcome. These
data was confirmed by comparison with
information on the retrieved patients` case notes
while complimentary information was obtained
from the Obstetric theatre register as well as the
neonatal (special baby care and sick baby) units of
the hospital. The results of the findings were
presented in simple tables of proportion.
Frequency and cross-tabulation was done, and a
likelihood ratio chi square(X2) was used to test for
association between variables at a P-value of less
than 0.05 since some variables had frequencies
less than 5.
Excluded from the analysis were all non-breech
deliveries, preterm breech deliveries, and babies
delivered with gross congenital anomalies
incompatible with normal extra-uterine
existence.
RESULTS
There were a total of 5007 deliveries
during the three years study period, 190 of whom
had breech presentation at term. The prevalence
of breech deliveries at term was therefore 3.79%.
The average age of the women was 28.7years with
the majority, 72(37.9%) being in the 26-30 years
age range. One hundred and fifty-six (82.1%)
were booked for antenatal care while 34(17.9%)
were unbooked. Most of the clients (69.5%) had
had between 1 and 4 previous deliveries, while
14.7% and 15.8% were nullipara and grand
multiparas respectively (Table 1).
Table 1: Socio-demographic Characteristics
of Women Delivered with Breech
Presentation at Term
Variables
Age group(years)

Frequency

Percentage

16 - 20
3
21 - 25
51
26 - 30
72
31 - 35
43
36 -40
21
Parity
0
28
1-4
132
5 or more
30
Booking status
Booked
156
Unbooked
34
Total
190
Ninety-eight (51.6%) had assisted

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was carried out at the Obstetric
unit of the University of Uyo Teaching Hospital.
The sources of information were the labour ward
register of all deliveries that took place between
January 1st, 2008 and December 31st, 2010 and
case notes of all women who had breech delivery
at term within the period. The data from the case
notes were analysed retrospectively. Information
obtained included the total number of deliveries
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1.6
26.8
37.9
22.6
11.1
14.7
69.5
15.8
82.1
17.9
100
vaginal
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delivery, while 27.4% and 21.1% had elective and
emergency Caesarean sections respectively
(Table 2) .

between Apgar score at 5minutes and mode of
delivery (X2= 30.66; P < 0.001)
NB: [CS, Caesarean section; FSB, fresh stillbirth,
MSB, macerated stillbirth, ELCS, elective
Caesarean section, ABD, assisted breech delivery,
EMCS, emergency Caesarean section]

Table 2: Mode of Delivery of Women with
Breech Presentation at Term
Mode of delivery

Frequency

Elective CS
Assisted breech delivery
Emergency CS
Total

52
98
40
190

Percentage
DISCUSSION
The prevalence of breech presentation at
term in this study was 3.8%. This figure falls
within the widely quoted range of 3-4%
worldwide.1 The prevalence is however higher
than that found in a neighbouring Teaching
Hospital in south-south Nigeria.13 Incidences of
1.4%, 2.44%, 2.6%, 2.84%, 2.9% and 3.4% have
variously been reported from centres across
13-18
Nigeria.
The relatively higher prevalence of
breech presentation in our study may be as a result
of the hospital functioning not just as the only
tertiary healthcare centre in the state, but also
offering secondary level Obstetric care which is
almost lacking in the state capital. This is evident
by the significant contribution by unbooked
patients to this work. In this study, the majority
(82.1%) of the patients were women who
registered for and received antenatal care with us.
If external cephalic version is practiced routinely
in the centre, and is carried for those booked
patients who met the criteria, the prevalence of
breech presentation at delivery would have been
reduced significantly. However, an incidence of
4.7% has been reported in a prospective
observational study from a tertiary health facility
19
in Pakistan.
The majority of the parturients in this
study were between the ages of 26 and 30 years
and parities between 1 and 4. This is similar to
findings in the study by Ojiyi et al in a teaching
hospital in Eastern Nigeria.15 Booked patients
constituted the majority; a finding that clearly
shows that if ECV is routinely practiced by
Obstetricians in the UUTH for women that meet
the criteria, the incidence of breech delivery at
term is likely to have been reduced drastically.
Our study shows a Caesarean section rate (CSR)
of 49.4% in association with breech deliveries at
term. The CSR for delivery of term breeches in
our study is higher than values of 27.8%, 33.3%
15
14
13
and 37.1% found in Orlu , Nnewi and Calabar ,
respectively but much lower than CS utilisation
rates for breech delivery of 78% and 87% in
Oshogbo17 and Lagos18 respectively. This wide

27.4
51.6
21.0
100

One hundred and forty-two (74.7%) of the babies
had Apgar scores of 7 and above while 24(12.6%)
had Apgar scores of 1 - 6. There were 16(8.4%)
fresh and 7(4.2%) macerated stillbirths
respectively. Whereas there was no mortality
among babies delivered by elective Caesarean
section, 16(20.3%) of the 24 babies delivered by
assisted breech deliveries ended up as fresh still
births (Table 3).
Table 3: Perinatal outcome (Apgar scores at
5mins) of Breech Deliveries at Term
Apgar score

Frequency

7 or more
1-6
O
Total

Percentage

142
24
24*
190

74.7
12.6
12.6
100

* includes FSB(fresh stillbirths)-16, MSB
(macerated stillbirth)-8
There was a statistically significant association
between the perinatal outcome, measured by
Apgar scores at 5minutes and mode of delivery of
2
singleton breech deliveries at term (X = 30.66, P <
0.001) (Table 4).
Table 4: Relationship between Apgar at 5mins
and mode of delivery for breech at term
There was a statistically significant difference
Mode of delivery
ELCS
AVD
EMCS

Apgar score at 5mins
2
7 & above 1-6 0 X
P-value
49
59
34

3
18
3

0 30.66
21
3

0.001
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attending ante-natal clinics.
Reported
prevalence rates have ranged from 1.3% to
44.5%, depending on whether one or more of the
pathogens responsible for STIs were investigated
or self-reported STI. The 2013 Nigerian
Demographic and Health Survey (NDHS)
showed that 8% of women and 4% of men selfreported having STI or symptoms of STIs in the
14
12 months that preceded the survey.
People who have STIs seek treatment
from various places, in developed countries like
the USA, they seek treatment from primary care
15
providers mostly in private practice. In Nigeria
and many other developing countries many
people with STDs first try to treat their infections
themselves or seek treatment from alternative
(non-professional) healthcare providers (e.g.
traditional healers, patent medicine sellers), and
only go to public health facilities or formal health
16-18
care providers as a last option. Although the
2013 NDHS shows that among those who selfreported having STIs, 40% of the women and
45% of the men said that they sought treatment for
the STIs from clinics, hospitals, private doctors or
other health professionals;14 the survey didn't
indicate the proportion of respondents according
to the specific choices, nor did it seek to know if
this was their first port of call for treatment for the
STIs, but it is an established fact that only a
minority of people with STIs present to public
health facilities for treatment.19
Factors that influence where people with
STIs seek treatment include- stigmatization,
attitude of providers, confidentiality concerns,
speed of service, cost, ease of access and the
16-18
efficacy of treatment. Due to these factors STD
patients who decide to get treatment from
clinicians in hospitals often go to private health
17,19-20
facilities.
Ineffective and inefficient treatment services for
STIs have been identified among the key factors
that are fuelling the HIV epidemic in Nigeria14.
Clinical services that offer STI care therefore
provides an important window of opportunity for
HIV prevention especially in people who are not
HIV infected, as improvement in the management
of STIs has shown a reduction in the incidence of
HIV-1 infection in the general population by more
21
than 40%.
From the foregoing; there have been some
concerns about the quality of STD care provided
by healthcare providers in different settings. For
instance, an evaluation of STD care provided by

private general practitioners in South Africa
revealed highest rate of effective treatment of
22
28% for urethral discharge , while counselling,
education or advice was documented at a rate of
only one third of 100 STI contacts, among general
practitioners in Australia.23
The challenge of frequent incorrect
clinical diagnosis worsened by the expensive
laboratory-confirmed aetiological diagnosis in
resource limited countries, where there's
inadequate trained manpower and laboratory
facilities, led to the development of the syndromic
24
management of STIs algorithm . However, some
Health Care providers have had difficulties in
25
using the Syndromic Management algorithm ,
this had led to the call for training, re-training and
skills re-enforcement programs. Few studies have
assessed the management of STIs in different
groups in Nigeria, mostly adolescents26-27;
incidentally there's no published study on the
subject in Akwa Ibom State.
Having a better understanding of how
clinicians in private practice (the settings where
most patients with STIs are more likely to go for
treatment) manage STIs, will add to the pool of
knowledge and inform STI/HIV program
managers on the need to target this group of
healthcare providers. This study therefore aimed
at assessing how clinicians in private health
facilities in Uyo metropolis manage STIs;
specifically the researchers sought to assess their
knowledge and application of the Syndromic
management of STIs algorithm.
METHODOLOGY
A cross-sectional survey of all registered
private clinics in Uyo Metropolis, Akwa Ibom
state was carried out between February and March
2010. The list of private clinics was obtained from
the association of private medical practitioners'
secretariat. There were 38 registered private
clinics at the time of the study (February 2010)
within Uyo metropolis. Inclusion criterion was
registered clinics in Uyo metropolis that offered
services inclusive of Primary Care Services or
General Medical Practice. Four specialist clinics
where general medical practice or reproductive
health services were not offered, were excluded,
e.g. Eye clinic, Dental clinic and ENT clinic; also
Children's hospital; and therefore were not
visited, since it was assumed that STI patients
were unlikely to present to such facilities. All 34
clinics that met the inclusion criteria, were
31
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Management of Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) by Clinicians in Private
Health Facilities in Uyo: Implications for Control of Human Immuno-Deficiency
Virus (HIV) Infection
*Ekanem US, Ekong IE
ABSTRACT
There's ample evidence that other sexually transmitted infections, whether ulcerative or non-ulcerative,
promote HIV transmission by increasing HIV infectivity and susceptibility through several mechanisms,
mostly via direct biological pathway. Observational studies have revealed risk estimates of not less than 2, but
more importantly, community level intervention studies have proven that timely provision of high quality STI
services can significantly reduce HIV incidence. Health seeking behaviour of STI patients among the populace
showed a preference for private health facilities, hence the conception of this study which aimed at assessing
the pattern of management of STIs by Clinicians in Private Clinics in Uyo, Akwa Ibom State, Nigeria. It was a
cross-sectional descriptive survey of clinicians in private clinics located in Uyo metropolis, using a structured
self-administered questionnaire to collect the data. Twenty-three clinicians participated in the study, 20 males
and 3 females. Majority (82.6%) diagnosed STIs using history, clinical and laboratory findings, 73.9% were
aware of the existence of the algorithm for managing STIs, but only 47.8% used the algorithm consistently.
Although 81.8% of the respondents admitted to offering their patients HIV Counselling and Testing; and
78.3% gave patient education and counselling, only 21.7% gave the correct and complete counselling details. It
was concluded that most clinicians in Uyo do not manage STIs effectively, as complete patient education and
counselling, a very important component of STI management is not offered by most them. This calls for skills
reinforcement in STI management for clinicians in Uyo and Akwa Ibom State.
Keywords: Sexually Transmitted Infections, STI algorithm, Clinicians, Private Clinics.

chlamydia, or gonorrhoea, or syphilis or
trichomoniasis. STIs have a great impact on
sexual and reproductive health and rank among
the top 5 disease categories for which adults seek
health care, even though majority are
asymptomatic. STIs can lead to cervical cancer,
pelvic inflammatory disease, adverse pregnancy
1
outcomes and infertility . It has been observed
that STIs can increase the risk of HIV acquisition
2
and transmission by up a factor up to 10 .
The 2008 estimates of STIs show that WHO
African region had 92.6 million new cases of C.
trachomatis, N. gonorrheae, Syphilis and T.
vaginalis.3
The overall prevalence of STIs in
Nigeria's general population doesn't seem to be
known. Several studies have been done in
different groups of people, some perceived to be
at high risk. For instance sex workers, men who
have sex with men, injection drug users, mobile
populations (long distant drivers), patients
attending special clinics (STI) and adolescents4-9.
Many studies have also been conducted among
pregnant women (who are also vulnerable)

INTRODUCTION
Infections which spread predominantly by
sexual contact- vaginal, anal and oral sex- are
referred to as sexually transmitted infections
(STIs). A person with STI may not have obvious
symptoms of disease; therefore, the term
“sexually transmitted infection” is more
commonly used than “sexually transmitted
1
disease” (STD). Although the Human Immunedeficiency Virus (HIV) infection is often included
among STIs, especially in Africa, and rightly so
because of its main route of transmission, this
study considered other STIs excluding HIV.
In 2013, global statistics showed that
more than 1 million people acquired a sexually
transmitted infection every day; while yearly, an
estimated 500 million people acquired either
Department of Community Health, Faculty of Clinical Sciences,
College of Health Sciences,University of Uyo, Uyo.
*Corresponding author: uwemedimbuk@yahoo.com
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variation in CS utilisation for the delivery of
singleton breech presentation at term may be a
product of differences in criteria used for
selection of women for vaginal breech delivery
and a more liberal resort to elective CS following
the term breech trial. Other possible reasons
include the presence of other complications in
association with breech presentation which may
have tilted the balance in favour of abdominal
delivery. In our study, more than 80% of the
primgravidas, comprising 15% of the study
population were delivered by Caesarean section,
mainly as elective procedures. Although the
existence of breech presentation in a nulliparous
patient is not an absolute indication for elective
CS, a statistically significant decrease in perinatal
mortality has been found when primigravidas
with breech presentation at term were delivered
13
by elective Caesarean section.
The perinatal outcome in our study
showed a morbidity rate, evidenced by a 5minutes
Apgar score between 1 and 6 of 12.6% as well as a
statistically significant association between
perinatal outcome and mode of delivery. There
was no foetal mortality and there were fewer
babies with birth asphyxia among those delivered
by Elective caesarean section when compared to
those delivered vaginally and by emergency
Caesarean section. The relatively better perinatal
outcome found in the emergency CS group
compared to the assisted breech delivery group
implies that an early intervention and recourse to
abdominal delivery in the presence of perceived
or possible difficulty during a planned conduct of
vaginal breech delivery improves the perinatal
outcome. A statistically significant association
between Apgar scores at 5minutes and mode of
16
18
delivery was also found in Nnewi , Lagos , and
20
Ile-Ife in Nigeria, and is consistent with the
5
findings from the term breech trial(TBT). In an
attempt to determine whether the results of TBT
have to be taken into account when counselling
pregnant women in central Europe, it was found
that the difference in perinatal morbidity between
elective CS and attempted vaginal breech was not
statistically significant and as such vaginal breech
21
delivery was still warrantable.
The finding of more fresh stillbirths in the assisted
vaginal delivery group with none among babies
delivered by elective CS was also found in the
term breech trial as well as other reviews across
Nigeria.5,16-18
In conclusion, our retrospective analysis

has shown a significant association between
Apgar scores at 5 minutes and mode of delivery
with elective CS offering a better outcome.
Elective Caesarean section can thus be
recommended in our environment when perinatal
outcome is the primary concern. However, the
possible higher maternal morbidity and aversion
associated with Caesarean section and a
comparison of these with outcome is the subject
of the second phase of this study which is
currently being awaited.
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the role of education/enlightenment associated
with industrialization and socialization among the
people in positively influencing the practice of
embalming.5
Health workers were the leading
embalmers (59.7%) with living residential home
of deceased being the most commonly used for
this practice (53.5%) on account of cheapness
(73.6%). This finding concurs with other studies.25
It is obvious that most studies reported
cheapness as the principal reason for being
involved in home or traditional embalming
methods. In Africa, some cultural attitudes are
5,6
known to affect the practice of embalming.
These include delayed burial of dead persons to
allow sacrifice to be offered and appeased to the
gods, inability to conduct funeral rites during
certain festivals and the need to transport corpses
of married women to their ancestral homes for
funeral rites. Other causes of delayed burial
necessitating embalmment in our environment
include a need to investigate medicolegal deaths
such as accidents, suicide, drowning or
manslaughter, and homicide.
Nsit Ibom Area of Uyo city is a settlement
for low, middle income earners mainly who
probably preferred home embalming for dead
bodies of their beloved relations, many of whom
are elderly (72.7%). Popularity of home
embalming in our environment (70.1%) is further
corroborated by the fact that most embalmers live
in the same communities with the depositors, thus
gaining the trust of the depositors and permitting
the relations of the deceased to pay for embalming
fees in piecemeal as well as visiting the embalmed
corpses at convenience.
Most respondents (72.8%) agreed that
government has a role to play in the practice of
home embalming either in regulation (31.5%),
training (19.6%) legislature (19.0%) or
certification (13.0%). This concurs with findings
2,4
from other studies in Nigeria. Although home
embalming may be cheap but the health related
risks are geometrically higher. These include
mucosal irritation of the upper respiratory tract,
skin irritation, eczema, allergic dermatitis or
hives, reddening and burning sensations, cancers
of the lung, nasopharynx, oropharynx and nasal
passages.2,4,7,8 In addition, transmission of
infectious diseases such as HIV, hepatitis B and C,
and tuberculosis arecommon with this practice.5
It is our belief that the practice of home
embalming would be stopped by all stakeholders
including depositors, embalmers, and

DISCUSSION
Embalming is a process of preserving the
dead body pending conduct of funeral rites or
accommodating its use for anatomical dissection
by medical students. 3,4,6,8 The practice of
embalming differs from culture to culture with
modern embalming methods using chemicals
such as formaldehyde, acetone, and glycerine
being widely practised globally.3,4,6,8 In our study,
most respondents had heard about embalming
(77.7%) and home embalming (75.0%) with
majority being involved as depositors (41.9%).
This finding is supported by the fact that most of
the respondents were literate and young adult
males who are usually not frightened to talk about
death and embalming or consider the touching of
corpses as a taboo. Other studies in Nigeria and
beyond had demonstrated an increase in
awareness of the practice of embalming with most
respondents being either depositors or
1-6
embalmers. On the other hand, a study in Ilorin,
North Central Nigeria adduced low level of
competency in embalming techniques by the
Nigerian laboratory technologists and mortuary
attendants to poor attendance at conferences and
workshops on modern embalming techniques.2
Widespread acceptability of embalming
of corpses could be traced to Egypt as far as 3200
B.C when Jacob and Joseph's remains were
embalmed before burial, although the nature of
5,9
embalming materials were not mentioned. The
likely reason for embalming during the
aforementioned era may be due to the cheapness
of the embalming methods including use of
extreme cold or dry heat as forms of natural
preservatives to prevent decomposition of dead
bodies.5,9 Other reasons ascribed to the popularity
of embalming in Africa include providing enough
time for burial rites, means of giving last respect
to the dead, allowing transportation of the dead to
their ancestral home, and prevention of spread of
1,6
infection both before and after burial.
Embalming services also help in medicolegal activities, provide financial justification,
create an opportunity for loved ones to see the
deceased before burial, source of cadavers for
anatomical dissections in medical schools by
medical students and their allied health discipline
and preservation of unclaimed bodies.1,2,5,10 From
the foregoing, it is pertinent to mention that the
practice of embalming is influenced by culture,
religion, socio-economic status, geographic
location and climate changes. Also documented is
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Perception and Practice of Home Embalming by Residents in Uyo City of
Niger - Delta Region of Nigeria
1

Abudu EK , Akinbami OS

2

ABSTRACT
Death is inevitable. Home embalming is still common in our communities. An assessment of perception and
practice of home embalming among residents of Nsit Ibom Area of Uyo city of Akwa Ibom State was conducted
at the Department of Histopathology in University of Uyo Teaching Hospital. The objective of this study is to
assess the perception of residents of Nsit Ibom Area of Uyo city on home embalmment and document the
reasons for this practice. A descriptive, cross-sectional study among residents older than 15years in Nsit Ibom
area of Uyo city was carried out. Two hundred (200) participants selected by stratified sampling method were
administered with semi-structured self-filled questionnaires. Variables included socio-demographic
characteristics, education level, perceptions and practice of home embalming. Data analysis was done using a
statistical package, SPSS version 13. A total of 184 (92.0%) respondents were included in the study. The
respondents were males in 54.3%, many of who were in the 26-35 years age group (45.7%). Overall literacy
rate of 95.7% was recorded. Approximately seventy eight percent (77.7%) of the respondents had heard about
embalmment while 129 respondents had been involved in home embalming as depositors (41.9%), spectators
(29.5%), mourners (20.2%) and embalmers (8.5%). Health workers were the leading embalmers (59.7%).
Living residential home of deceased was most commonly used (53.5%). The commonest reason for home
embalming was for cheapness (73.6%). Most respondents (72.8%) agreed that government has a role to play in
the practice of home embalming either in regulation (31.5%), training (19.6%) legislature (19.0%) or
certification (13.0%).This study showed that home embalming is still common in our environment owing to its
cheapness. Thus, government needs to venture into regulation, certification, training and legislature
pertaining to the practice of home embalming.
Keywords: Perception, Practice, Home Embalming, Uyo City, Niger - Delta Region, Nigeria

oil of cedar, sodium salt solution, honey and wax,
alcohol concentrate (dry gin), potash, herbal leaf
(Ocimum gratissimum), kernel oil, spices, aloes,
and fire roasting had been used in the traditional
1,5,6
embalming method. However, with increasing
knowledge of science and fruitful outcome of
many researches, the use of traditional
embalming method has faded out, thus leading to
emerging modern embalming methods involving
the use of chemicals such as formaldehyde,
acetone, glycerine and glutaldehyde.7,8 Of all
these chemicals, formaldehyde is widely
accepted and most popular among embalmers,
and anatomical demonstrators.7,8
Despite the popularity of modern
embalming methods commonly used in public
and private mortuaries, it is surprising that home
embalming is still common in our communities.
Home embalming is a process by which
corpses are preserved in residential apartments
using either artificial organic chemicals or natural
materials. The practice of home embalming is
associated with risk of infections and lung
carcinoma as well as psychological effects on the

INTRODUCTION
Death is inevitable. Embalming is a
procedure performed on dead bodies (corpses)
awaiting funeral rites or intended for use during
1-6
anatomical dissection. This involves the use of
both traditional and modern methods of
embalming to prevent decomposition and
likelihood of risks of infection.1,4-8 The embalming
methods that are commonly practised in different
communities vary; these are determined by
certain socio-economic variables including
income, education, occupation, and health.1-6 The
history of embalming could be traced to Egypt as
far as 3200 B.C. which was characterized by
embalming of Jacob and Joseph's remains before
5,9
burial. In the past, numerous materials including
Department of Histopathology1, University of Uyo Teaching
Hospital, Uyo, Akwa Ibom State, Nigeria,
Department of Family Medicine2, University of Uyo Teaching
Hospital, Uyo, Akwa Ibom State, Nigeria.
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Questionnaire

2,7,8

upbringing of children in the neighbourhood ,
thus there is need to stem the practice by
regulation, certification, and training.
Literature on this subject was relatively
scare in our country and hence the need for this
study. This study was aimed at assessing the
perception of residents of Nsit Ibom Area of Uyo
city on home embalming and documents the
reasons for this practice.

The Data was collected through a self
administered questionnaire. The questionnaire
was intended to analyze information in three
categories which included, assessing the
individual perception, reasons for the practice of
home embalming and role of government on
home embalming. Demographic information
such as age, gender, religion, ethnicity, marital
status, occupation and educational status were
also included. The questionnaires were
administered to the residents of Nsit Ibom area of
Uyo city with no prior information or
announcements in order to minimize response
bias. Questionnaires were distributed over a
period of 1month in 2014.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Setting and Participants
This community based descriptive, cross
sectional, and prospective study was conducted
among residents of Nsit Ibom area of Uyo city of
Akwa Ibom State, located in the South South
region of Nigeria. This study was carried out by
staff of the Departments of Histopathology and
Family Medicine in the University of Uyo
Teaching Hospital. Stratified sampling technique
was used to recruit consented residents of Nsit
Ibom area of Uyo city of Akwa Ibom State. Akwa
Ibom State is one of the 36 states in Nigeria, and is
located in the South-South geo-political region.
It has a population of 3.91 million people (Census
2006) spread across 31 local government areas.
Its capital is Uyo city and its ethnic groups are
Ibibio, Annang, Oron, Eket, Ibeno and Mbo.

Data Collection and Statistical Analysis
Data were collected between 1st April and
30 April 2014. Data were entered and analyzed
on Statistical Packages for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) version 20 by IBM Corporation, America.
All qualitative variables were described through
frequencies and percentages and all quantitative
variables are illustrated through mean and
standard deviation. Chi- square test was applied
and P values < 0.05 were considered significant.
The data for these patients were also presented in
tables, figures and photomicrographs.
th

A total of 200 participants were
approached; these were stratified into four (4)
groups according to their streets, each group
consisting of 50 participants. This sample size
was chosen because the population of Nsit Ibom
area of Uyo city is relatively homogenous in terms
of ethnicity, religion and socioeconomic factors.
The principal inclusion criteria for the study
population was consenting residents who were
older than 15years while the exclusion criteria
comprised those who declined to participate
willingly or health ground or younger than 15
years old.

RESULTS
A total of 184 (92.0%) respondents were
included in the study while 16 incompletely filled
questionnaires were excluded. Ages ranged from
16 to 87 years with a mean of 44.9 years.
Respondents within the 26-35years age group
were frequently recruited for this study (n = 84,
45.7%) while 18.5% and 20.6% were in the 16-25
years and 36-45 years age groups respectively
(Figure 1). Most of the respondents were males
(54.30%) while the remaining 45.70% were
accorded to females (Figure 2). Christianity was
the most widely practised religion among the
respondents (92.9%) with majority of them being
Ibibio tribe (55.4%). Most of the respondents had
some degrees of formal education with a very
high overall literacy rate of 95.7%. The leading
occupation of the respondents was civil servants
(41.3%) while self-employed respondents
accounted for 39.7%.

Ethics
The researchers visited the Nsit Ibom area
of Uyo city prior to starting the study so that
background information could be provided and to
help resolve any query. Participation in the study
was voluntary and without any form of
compensation. Informed consent was obtained
from all participants.
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Majority of the respondents had heard about
embalming (n=143, 77.7%). Of these, 129
respondents had been involved in home
embalming as depositors (41.9%), spectators
(29.5%), mourners (20.2%) and embalmers
(8.5%). Home embalming was heard of by
mostrespondents (75.0%). Health workers were
the leading embalmers (59.7%). Other categories
of embalmer included relatives (17.8%),
community leaders (9.3%), herbalists (7.8%), and
church member (5.4%).
Regarding the category of persons commonly
subjected to home embalming. Elderly persons
older than 65years were the most common
persons predominantly subjected to home
embalming (72.7%).
Regarding whether the embalmers had prior
formal training in embalming, most of the
respondents (n = 77, 55.0%) believed that they did
not have formal training while 45.0% of the
respondents felt that they had formal training.
Regarding the buildings commonly used
for home embalming, living residential home of
deceased was most commonly used (53.5%).
Other buildings commonly used for embalming
included living residential home of embalmers
(19.6%), semi-detached residential home of
relatives (10.5%) and detached, isolated buildings
(14.7%).
Majority of the respondents knew the name of
chemicals commonly used in home embalming
(n=99, 76.7%) as formalin (67.7%), fuming
chemical (19.2%), water and formalin (13.1%).
The commonest reason for home embalming was
for cheapness (73.6%). Cultural beliefs (10.9%),
religious beliefs (3.1%), unsatisfactory hospital
services (9.3%), and hiding of the exact causes
and time of death (3.1%) were other reasons for
home embalming.
Most respondents (72.8%) agreed that
government has a role to play in the practice of
home embalming either in regulation (31.5%),
training (19.6%) legislature (19.0%) or
certification (13.0%).
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